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New G. P. U. Frame-Ups Panayln~ent®Chicago Mass· Meeting 

~ Exposed; Purge Continues Unmas~m.s To Welcome Delegates 
;, B Max '~tman of Impenatism CHICAGO, Ill.-Rank and file delegates of the &>cial-

y ist Party branches throughout the c~ul1try were hearlmg The Stalinist frame-up system continues to work at 
top speed. With brutal and monotonous regularity the 

P-

By Li Fu-jen 
firing squad of the G.P.U. mows down all the real and The sinking of the United 
potential opponents of the Stalinist regime, concentrating States gunboat Panay and 
especially upon all those old Bolshevicks who are a living three American oil tankero 
reminder of the Russian proletarian revolution of 1917. in the Yangtze River at 

The Assassination of 
Karakhan 

Hardly a day passes without 
a -new report in the press of a 
sensational execution of indivi
dUals and groups of persons by 

't'fI:e" .iU~pOwe~ul bureaucracy. 
Now comes the news of the as-
sassination of Leo ~rakhan-

® Nanking, occurring as an 
I wish ro add only ~ fe~ com- accompaniment to the cap-
ments, some of which mvolve t f Ch" t h'l 
me directly. ure 0 ma s ers w 1 e 

Stalinists Distort 
Interview 

this week towards this city for the Emergency Convention 
of the Left Wing of ~he Party to recont'titute it on a re-
volutionary basis. ® . 

The convention will begin on of the emer~ency com;entlon. 
December 31 at 10 a. m. at the Among toose hsted to ."pt'ak are 
Harrison H()tel, 57 E. Harrison James P. Cannon, ~atJOnal Sec
Street, it was announced by the retary of the Left Wmg branches, 
Convention Arrangements Com- Max Shachtm~n, edi~or of the 

'tt New Internahonal, Vmcent Ray 
ml ee. Dunll,jf Minneapolis labor leader, 

All delegates. ha~e bee!1 re- and Crary Trimble, Secretary of 
quested ~ r~glste: Imme~lately the California Socialist. Party 
upon a~rIVal In Chicago with the (Left Wing). 
convention ar1'ang~ments - com- A plenum of the National Ac-
mittee at the Harrison Hotel. tion Committee of the Appeal 

M M t · association is expected to be held 
To Hold ass ee 109 before the convention opens. It 

• -assassination, because no serious 
or informed person can lend the 
slightest credence to the charge 
that this old Bolshevik, who served 

Soon after the news of the 
Robinsons' .. disappearance" was 
published in the U. S. press, I 
gave an interview to the New 
York Daily News in which I ex
pressed a hypothetical opmlon 
on the case, none other being 
possible in view of the meager 
details. The Stalinist news-hacks 
in New York immediately wired 
a completely garbled version of 
my interview to Moscow. 

capital by the armies of 
Japanese imperialism, has 
posed before the working 
class of this country, in 
sharpest form, the role and 
aims of American imperial
ism in the Far East. 

During more than five months 
f warfare in China, the act

ivities and aims of the Japanese 
imperialists have come into re
peated collision with the interests 
of Japan's imperialist rivals:
first of all, Great Britain and the 
United States. But both of these 
powers, unprepared to challenge 

A large mass meeting to wel
come the delegates has been al'
ranged for Wednesday December 
29, in the Randolph l"()om of the 
Steuben club at 188 W. Randolph 
Street. It will begin at 8:30 p. 
m., according to the Chicago So
cialist Party (Left wing) which 
is sponsoling the meeting. 

will make recommendatioD>' to 
the convention delegates. 

Delegates From Class 
Struggle Fronts • 

" 

the., reVlOlutionary movement and 
the revolution itself for decades, 
even in the horribly distorted 
form of working silently for Sta
lin, was guilty of having provid
ed Fascism with Soviet govern
ment secrets. 

With Karakhan, the G. P . U . 
murdered seven others, includ

ing Aveli Yenukidze, another old 
revolutionist whose whole life was 
given to the cause of the work
ing class, framed up on the ut
terly unbelievable charge of 
eountel1-rev()lutionary activity in 
alliance with foreign imperialism 
in his native Georgia. 

A few days later, the capitalist 
press here reported that the 

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3) 

Prominent revolutionary social
sts will be speakers. T-hey will 

explain the aims and purposes 

Steel Workers Meet,Yotes S. W.O.C. 
Full Power to Negotiate Contracts 

G.P.U. Ravages Abroad 
. . . . PITTSBURGH, Pa.-On De- of the United States Steel Corpo- tect the convention frou. the dis-

But It Is Jl()t only With cItizens cember 14.. to 16 nearly one ration. The present contracts ex- ruption caused ,by drunks as 
of the Soviet Union that the thousand steel workers met in pire February 28. some delegates thought but' was 
counter-revolutionary telTor of Pittsburgh to attend the conven- On the first day of the conven- for the purpose of stifling any 
Stalin concerns itself. The mur- tion called by the Steel Workers tion one delegate took the floor persistent and milititnt oppos!-

• del' of Nin, Berneri and Durrutti Organizing Committee: In the and moved that the convention tion to the plans of the bureau
in Spain, and the imprisonment call for the convention the Iead- constitute itself immediately as cracy. 
in G.P. U. private dungeons of ership labelled the gathering a a constitutional convention for When delegates took the floor 
hundreds of other revolutionists, "Wage and Policy Convention." the setting up of an internation- to amend resolutions they were 
is adequate proof of the world- This meant that the convention a!. Chairman Philip Murray de- declared out of order by Murray 
wid'e activity of the frame-up would be asked to confine- itself to clared the motion out of order under the rules. "No changes, 
gang. The hectic attempts m-ade certain immediate practical ques- but promised that he would ans- amendments or subsidiary mo
to involve militant revolutionists tions and Jl()t go into the many wer the "question of the dele- tions," said MUl'1'ay, could be 
in Minneapolis on the frame-up organizational matters, particu- gate" before the convention ad- made b'om the floor until after 
charges of gangsterism and larly the all-important matter of journed. the report of the l'eS()lutions 
murder, in connection with the the formation of an international U there was any doubt in the committee had been voted up 01' 

slaying of Patrick Corcoran, is union and the di$carding of the mind of any wide-awake delegate down. U p 0 n being pressed 
proof that the labor movement fake Amalgamated Association as to who ran the gathering it further by a delegate Murray 
of the United States is not ex- of Iron Steel and Tin Workers. was dispelled when the rules of said that if the deleiates did not 
empt from the sphere of the • the convention were read and in like a resolution they could vote 
G.P. U.'8 devastations. Reason for CallIng the course of Murray's explana- it down and send it back to the 

And Jl()W comes the latest at- Convention tions of the rules and his refusal committee for reconsideration. 
tempt to frame up the whole to permit amendments ro resolu· Without exaggeration it can be 
movement---of the Fourth Interna- The real reason for calling these tions from the floor, One rule said that this convention was a 

~
tiOnal in this country, and com- thousand steel workers to Pitts- was concerned with order in the useless expenditure of time and 

- rade Trotsky-in connection with burgh was to give the leadership convention. Any delegate who money for the rank and file steel 
~e "disappearance" of the two a blank check in the business of acted in such a manner as in the workers. They could have remain

_.; ~itors to the Soviet Union who negotiating wage contracts and opinion of the chairman "was ed home and handed over all 
;.;" travelled under the name of Ro- determining the policies to be disruptive or tended to hamper power and authority to the S. 

t
~' binson. - pursued in dealing with the steel the work of the convention would W.O. C. by mail. 
; The statement of our organiza- manufacturers. Specifically, the be warned for the first offense." There_ are some things, how
, tion on the Robinson case, ape S. Wi. O. C, leadership wanted U he persisted the chairman_ could ever, that the steel workers 

_', pearinge1sewhere in this issue, full and unlimited power and I order his name "erased" from the should have learned from this 
j'- gives a clear enough view of what I authority to bargain with and list of delegates. It was clear experience: 1. The imperative 

is )nvolved in the new fram~up. !sign contracts with the companies that this rule was not to pro- necessity for digging in and build-.. 

Preliminary reports indicate 
that delegates from points as far 
apart as California and Mass
achusetts are on their way to 
this historic ~thering. Rubber 
workers, steel workers, auto 
workers, maritime workers, and 
many other industl'ial unionists 
have been elected as delegates .. 

The convention culminates a 
long struggle of the revolution
ary socialists in the Socialist 
Party to build a revolutionary 
party. The expulsion of the en
tire Left Wing by the Thomas
Hoan-Tyler bureaucracy of the 
national committee compelled the 
calling of a rank and file con
vention. 

A three months discu,;,:;ion on 
all key questions before the re
volutionary movement preceded 
the emergency convention. Sp~ 
cia) active workers conferences 
in various sections of the countt7, 
laid the basis for the trade union 
discussions at the convention. 
Recommendations from the con
ferences will be taken up at the 
convention. 

ing steel locals with offteenl 
elected and controlled by the 
rank and file. 2. Insisting that: 
district councils be composed of 
delegates elected by the locals 
and not appointed by, 'the S. WoOl 
O. C, organizers. 3. Insistence 011 

the calling of a convention withiJr 
six months to set up a real in.; 
ternational with delegates eJ~ 
ed by the individual locals.. " 
This convention to elect all eoJIoI 
vention_ committees from the 
floor, adopt a constitution, estab
lish policies for the union. Wage, 
policy, executive and other major 
committees to be elected by the 
convention. 5. The establishment 
of a genuine system of shop 
stewards. -J.' ~ 

-'I 
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Midwest Conference New G. P. U. Frame.
Prepares T .U. Work Exposed;PurgeContinuas· 
~ .~r o. \' (ContiAued from page 1) Case of J uUet Stuart 

of Party Convention :'\Io~cowlzvestiaprinteda"'tory Poyntz 
_ I announcing that I had cleclared _ 

• 111~le~~:~n~~~:en:;- :~d "i~~~;7:: St~~~L; I~:~~d\\'~~n a~:;~e p!-~~~: 
By Blake Lear that the "American Tl'ot~kyist8" their "denials": FOI', youI' own 

CLEVELAND Oh' A . d t t' k 7 r. must therefore have had early and ~ake, let them be a little better 
, ' ,10.- ml -wes ac Ive wor ers ~ber 30th, an unemployed con- conspiratorial contact with the than your statement ,on the dis-

conference was held at Cleveland, December 12th. Nearly, ference must be held.:' "suspicious" Robinsons, appearance of Juliet Stuart 
fifty comrades, active in eleven different unions, were The following urgent recom- The Izvestia story is a typical Poyntz. 
present. ri}-'--------. _ ____ mendations were also made to Stalinist lie, woven out of the \Ve do n~t know what bap-

. (7) The sendmg out of com- the convention arrangements whole cloth! We challengj'! the pened to Juliet Poyntz, where she 
The conference, whlc~ was ,an rades to industrial cities to get: committee: C. P. gutter-press to produce a is and how she came to be there 

outgro~h of the OhIO active into industry. I -(1) That the conference urges single quotation from any news- -if ;;he is still alive. But we do • 
w~rk~rsd c:nfere~.ce:, w:~ ~hal'- (8) The aid of all unemployed the committee to give a major paper interview with Shachtman know enough about the un- 1 
ac e~lze ,y a ,Ig e? uSlasm _ comrades in the field of industrial I part of the convention to the or any of his comrades in which scrupuloumess of the G, P , U . 
and mtenslty of dlscuss,lOn a~ong I unemployed organizations. trade union unemployment labor the phrase "innocent AlI1erican aod its record in the Soviet Union, 
the comrades who arrived direct " , ' " ,,, d' ' S' d' F' t b 
f th f 

't I' f th I (9) The establishment of Jomt party, Labor's Non - Partisan Citizens appears, We Id not say m pam an In lance, 0 e , 
rom e ron mes 0 e' c ass A F f L d . , f I , , h' b I'k h I' f ,t'fi d 't " , . ., . ". ' . 0 ,an C,LO. relIe League, and party orgamzatIon t IS ecause, let e Sta In- 01 I e agaInS any, sur~rlses , 

struggle-from the steel ,mlll~ ()f committees. questions, ist prostitutes, we believe the that may yet develop m thus ~se. 
!oungsto,wn, the productIOn hnes (10) The holding of regular (2) That the conference urges "Robinsons" to be guilty, on faith For the time being, we need,only -!-
~n DetrOit, the rubber, shops, of national' and sectional trade the committee to draw up a spe- and in advance, but because we say that the first statement is- ~ 
Akron and from other mdustl'les , ", d k L - . h' , db' th CPt 1 -
f th

" . d t' I h t f A umon conferences. clal resolutIOn on the questIOn of 0 not now Wuu t ey are, where ~ue ~ e . . was no on y-
o IS In us ria ear 0 me- h f h ... 1- b t ... .. ' I f I -. • the labor party and Labor's Non- t ey come rom, w at they are xa "e, u SU .. Plcl0US 'i a &e-

rica. OrganIZed Unemployed Partisan League. charged with and whether or not for it declared that Poyntz had 
Prepare for Party Work Reports by individual com-l they are guilty of the charge severe~ her rela~ions with the 

• r~des, which preceded the draw- at least, not yet. C, p, In 1928, which was prompt- ~ 
ConventIon Two resolutions on the un- ing up ()f the resolutions and Lie ~o. 2: the report that the Iy disproved in the press by facts.,. I 

Meeting on the eve -of the con
'Vention of the revolutionary so
cialist party, this conferen~e not 
only drew the balance ol our 
trade union work during the past 
period, and provided for the 
closer organization of the com
rades in this sector, but formu
lated recommendations to the 
convention arrangements com
mittee upon the trade uni()n and 
unemployed questions. 

Comrade E. R. McKinney, the 
representative of the convention 

.arrangements committee, opened 
the discussion with greetings 
from the Center, and outlined 
th'i- -points of the draft resolution 
of the Center upon the trade 
union question. This was follow
ed by reports on rubber, auto, 
steel, and the unemployed. After 
discussion upon each report, re
solutions 'were drawn up and re
commendations formulated for 
the conventions arrangements 
committee. 

The resolution on the trade 
union question listed the follow
ing points aR the absolutely ne
cessary and immediate steps 
which must be taken to imple
ment the work of the comrade!> 
in the field: 

Proposed Steps 

employed question were present- pro\'ided the basis upon which "Robinsons" visited comrade and photographs demonstr~ting ~ 
ed to the conference, the Min- the resolutions were elaborated Trotsky in Mexico before leaving hel' party membership for years I 
neapolis resolution and the To- gave a sharply defined picture of f()r Moscow. \Ve challenge the after that date, The second state- I 
ledo resolution. The Toledo re- the status of the basic industries Stalinists to present an iota of ment of the C, P. -that Poyntz 
solution, embodying the folIow- in the mid-west area. evidence to prove theil' charge, was not a party member after 
ing. an~lysis and proposals was The, comra~es active in the I We state cat~gorically, that this 1934-is also a li~, for ~know I 
adopted. followmg umons were present: ~tory, appearmg first m the ca- that she spoke m pubhc· &3 a i 

"The ra?k and file ~n the unions The Workers' Alliance, The II fj!talis~ press, was deliberately, C, .P. representative as late as { 
are pressmg for rehef help and Amalgamated Clothing Workers, dlssemmated among Moscow 193a. f
for relief legislation, The unions The United Automobile Workers 'newspapermen by the Soviet of- There is no pel'fect murder it 1 
ar~ not giving effective leader- The United Rubber Workers: ficials at the ~ery time w~en iJjl' ~aid, However, that may 'be, ~ 
ship through p~e~ent methods The American Federation of these same offiCials :were denymg the Stalinists are certainly in- 1 
and control; Stahmsts and other Teachers, The Teamsters, The that they had the shghtest know- capable of a p8rfect frame-up. J 
c1.a~s-collaborati?nists too ofte~ Retail Clerks (A,F. of L.), The ~.edge, of t~~ whereabouts of the iThese clumsy, police-minded bu
glvmg leadership. The Workers United Retail Clerks (C,LO,), Robmsons or that they had any reaucrats trip up at every other 
Alliance is completely Stalinized, The Painters' Union, The SWOC, chal'ges against them, Let the I ~tep. Theil' most recent attempts 
and is becoming attached to the and The Office W()rkers. Stalinist penmen ,dll:r~ deny that are no exception. The bl'and of 
C.LO. apparatus. T.hrough every report through the story of the 'VISit to Trots- "F' U'" '11 d 

"Th 'fl f k 'k " d I'be tId I' I lame- p IS stl engrave ' e m ux 0 young wor ers every discussion, through every y' was e I ra e y an ymg y" " 't 
into the Workers' Alliance offers recommendation to the center insph'ed by the Moscow author .. meJ'adlcably, on their brazen fore-. 'f 
a fertile field for revolutionary so- pounded one theme: Face to the ities! : heads, 
cialists, especially as disgust with fadories! 
the Stalinized leadership is chan- Every comrade realized that 
neled into militant action. now, because of the business Expulsion ofW.A.A. Militants· 

Meets With Strong Opposition 
"We must advance upon the "recession," because of the wave 

basis of the following proposals: of unionization which has sud
(1) We must continue and inten- denly replaced trade union prob
sify our work in the Workers' AI- lems with political problems in 
liance. (2) We must press for re- the theatre of the class struggle, 
lief committees in the unions and because of the onrushing war 
work for unification of trade crisis, because ()f the decadent I 
union and W,A,A. committees. and vicious C, P., and because of NEW YORK.-The drive by :\fembcr8, ·afmid of rosing the 
(3) The convention arrange- the cadres of young militants _ the Workers Alliance leader!'hip miserable pittance they are al
ments committee must initiate which the unionization wave has I against the rank and file cun- lotted on relief, are blackmailed 
discussion on the~nemployed thrown into class action, that tinues. to support Communist party 
question. (4) In connection with now if ever we must entrench With the membership rallying "drives" for this, that 01' the other 
the national convention on De- ourselves in the masses. more and more around the pro- money-gl'ubbing purpose of the 

(1) The immediate establish- gram of ' the Progressive Group Stalinists, Stamps issued by the 

ment of a b'ade union committee, W· th Th P rt in the Alliance, the top bUl'eau- Comm.ni~t party are pasted into 
,with a full-time trade union crats are getting really frantic, Woi'kerR Alliance books-and 
secretary, which will collect data, Over one hundred membel's of woe to the pOOl' unfortunate T~"" "1""". and pro"d. ,.~ I e a Y tho AlIian". jamm.d th' ,ity ,o"lmember who refuses to Rhell out. 
gular natIOnal tours of mspec- " " fice demandmg an open .hearmg' \\,ith ~uch dil"gl1r<;ting and 
:tion. AKRO~~ O~IO. - Spe~~mg on DavIs. and Richard Ferguson. for Ida Lipp, militant member "heap tricks to milk the un--

(2) Th t bl ' h t f "The CrisIs m France' before * ,~ * f B' kl h - b "'~ , ' e es a IS men 0 na- . ', l'()m 100 yn, w 0 wa" U.~",Ut- lell1ployed of thell' ;;orely needed 
tional ,trade ,union fraction:;;, in I a cr,ow.d which pack,ed. the. he~d- D~s~lt~ ~he opposition of an ratically, expelled :1:0~ her local nickP!s and clime:-, it is no 
all UDions, With a correspondmg lliualtels, Robert Stller, olgamz- admmlstratIon owned body and for dapng to criticize the !<o- w,'md<:'r that the Alliance is ra
secretary to keep all comrades er of the Akron local, last week S?U~ by the rubber barons, a So- -called Washington March whi(,h pidly declining in membel'ship" 
in touch with one another, concluded a tw~ weeks' round clahst Club has been established arrived in the Capital-after and that tho~e stalwart enough 
, (3) The formulatkm of a conc- of speeches which, brought ~he upon the campus of the Univer- Congress had adjourned. to remain are coming inta greater 
rete program of cheap J>ublica- message of revolutIOnary soclal- slty of Akron. An uncompromis- The trumped-up charges against and greater conflict with the 
tions on trade union questions for I'ism before 'r,nany groups in north- ing fig?t by the youth comrades Neil Harrison, chairman of local Ileaderl'hip, 
the broadest distributipn, Assign- eastern OhIO. stretchmg over a period of 15, show to what degrading I th t' th d't' 
ments for the writing of these Stiler also spoke before the months finally forced the hand depths the Stalinist leadership of f nl e mean 1 lined e con II Ions 

. Y' I ' Cl I d "Th h" . ; 0 tIe unemp oye are tru y ap-
pamphlets must be made at the, Ipse s In eve an on e of t e mdla-rubber man, Hezz- the Alhance has fallen, The 'I II' E 'f 't' , , . ' . '" , a mg. ven lone IS s arvl,ll 
conventIOn and then' date of IS- Begmmng of the BolsheVik leton Simmons, preSident of the charges bemg made up of a pack I Pdf ' t d h 't 'lgI 

I P t ". b f th P'I CI b " d'" I an I'eezmg 0 eat I stl suance set als<>, ar y , e ore e al ance u, umverslty, an hiS faithful of hes and slanders the local k f h " k , ' , , . ' ta es rom tree to SIX wee s 
(4) A change m the treatment, a large hberal dlscusswn gloup hound, Dean Donfred H. Gard- to a man has asked for an open . ' 

of articles in the Socialist Appeal. at Kent state university, on nero hearing on this case, too. b
to

, get on 1 eh~f, Th-:ms:ndci<;, are 
More articles in the worker's '" Spain ":; at the Akron J'ewish * '" * An open hearing on all expul- emg worn own an rIven , .,' " .," , awa ' bv the red ta e at the bu-
language must be written on I Center on The Commg Impellal- CLEVELAND,--,Left wmg 8<>- slOn cases agamst the mlhtant ~'f th '')'ttl p FI . " 
8ubjects which are of immediate ist War"; at Youngstown before cialists of Cleveland have arral'lg- rank and file is what the leader- J'e~l~ 0 he,. I h e ~w~r. f 
concern to him-the C, 1,0. -A, II a meeting of Yipsels and steel I ed a mass meeting and dinner ship feal's most. Their interests f nd b wthat Slt~ I~ ~ t slo udbonh,o :. 

, 'k . "T d U' d' h M Sh h ' I ' ere yea Ims ea el's IP! F. of L. struggle Roosevelt wor eiS 9n ra e mons an Wit ~ ax ac tman as mam are best served m the dark, They A h ,., II S , '" . , , . marc on cy a treet-to em-
Congl'ess, national and state le_

1
War ; m Akron for the soclahst speaker for both events to im- ifear open hearings-the accused Ib h b k 'C b' d 

'I' d' ,t (I ft .) "Th P t' t th R I t' Sid b' J an'ass t e an ers. om me , I'IS abon, tra e umon problems, pal y e wmg on e re- la e e new evo u IOnary .o-lan the mem ershlp at large f 'th th I f 
t R I, f C . '" d t th . I' P . Cl 1 d 1 . 0 course WI e usua con e-etc. j sen e Ie rlsls; an a e cia 1St arty In eve an fo low- do not fear them but welcome I "h h b h' d , . " ...., ' , rences Wit t e ma l' e m 

(5) The compIlation of bul-l Young Clr,cle League on The mg the natIonal conventIOn. them; what's more, will fight fJr I'd d . Y<> 
letins by comrades in each in- ~ Political Situation in Europe." The mass meeting wiII be held I them. The open hearing before I c ose , 001 s. 
clustry on production" decentrali- • • • at -Cleveland Public Auditorium I the eyes and ears of the mem- It IS onl~ . the 
.tion, labor -policies, business At their meetings last week on Friday, January 7th at 8 P'

I 
bership-that is the best method Grou~" organized I by .rank 

trends, etc. the two Akron branches selected M. and the dinner will be at of exposing the slanderous, dis- I file militants of the ~Ihance, 
(6) The f()rmation of progres- their delegates and alternates to Schenley Restaurant, Saturday,l rupting, framed-up charges of i has offered a,~y seno,us plan!' 

'.ive groups, who will project the the national convention. The de- January 8th at 7 P. M. All, in-I the Stalinist bureeucrats at the, rombat the dl'lve agamst the 
issuance of papers in the name! legates are B. J. Widick and ,dications point to record attend- head of the Alliance. I employed Ify the Federal and 
of progressive groups. Blake Lear; the alternates, Ed ance at both events. Militants are being persecuted, administrations. , 

.' 
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'. Layoffs and Wage ( uts "Panay" Incident Un~~ Aims 

H- . L- - S d'd of U. S. Imperialism , - ". e .... 
. It I V I n g ta n a r S, Japan at anns. have heM <hli.,. ~lativoly m,igni'~t. ",um" 

w- . . . (Continued from pllge 1) United Sta~es. This ·percentage, 

_, , . to rely for the protection of their Importance when 'It IS remember-

U · M · tAt· N' "stakes" in the Far East on such ed that in the foreign trade of . n Ions us' C ow opposition to the Japanase in- C~ina the leadin~ place is occu-'. 
vaders as the Kuomintang go- pled by the Umted States. A: 

\ vernment was able to put up. steady increase of American 
trade with China over a period 

Tragic Rout at Nanking of years gave promise of a grow-

By James Casey Events, however, have ex
posed ·the regime of <?hiang Kai-

(This is the concluding article of a series on the economic situation). sh~~ as a frail. reed. for :h1e 
. . " t"'d British and AmerIcan Imperla-. The wage-cutting plan to check the n.ew crISIS already IS m mo IOn an soon sts to lean on. Incompetence, cor-

ingly profitable export market 
for the throttled industries oil 
this country. As this prospect re
edes before the advance of Japan

eseimperialism, it becomes more 
and more apparent to the Amer
ican ruling class that war, in the 
final analysis, is the only means 
by which the positions of Amer
ican imperialism in the Far East· 
can· be guaranteed and extended. 

will reach nation-wide proportions. This development is in accordance with the theory ruption, treachery, and the 
propounded during the last economic crash by Wall Street's leading advisers. Kuomintang's fear of mobilizing 
, .• . . ® the Chinese masses, have con-
. Wrltmg for t~e corp~atlOns ~n . ones and for the prevailing union before the advent of the People's vert~d China's defense campaign 

1932, ·Prof. Alvin. H. ~.~~en . In I scale on all such work. They will Front, the Stalinists said this of into a tragic series of retreats 
his book "E~onom;c ~tal~ ~~atlO~ strive for the organization of the Roosevelt: and routs. Living forces have 
i~ an Unbal anhce . hOI: 'h' PI'oh unemployed by the C.I.O. and C P' Old Posl·tion been heedlessly sacrificed; The I U. S. Plans for Future 
~o~ pay ~ as es elt et t ~.oug A.F. of L. '. • S "defense" of Nanking became a 
'~rade umo~ agreeme~ts or Revolutionary Socialists will "The Roosevelt; program _ has sacrificial display of self-immo
"shop c~mmlttee plans (com; mobilize the workers and call for had one aim-increase profits of lation by th<>usands of brave 
~~.n~ umons) as a .me~ns 0 prompt action in all relief cases, the rich by cutting wages and Chinese soldiers who had been 
~ld~g ?v~r the dep~es~onl p~-. will intensify the campaign for raising prices. To increase prices, deserted by their officers. Re

rlod. 1 Slmlla~y, ~r~l' St aUt . adequate relief and will aim to the Roosevelt adminis'tration des- suIts of the fighting to date have 
r· ~oug ~s, :.not ~r a"C l~ee ll~nx- solidarize tenants and consumers troyed cotton, corn, wheat, etc." proved the Kuomintang to be in-

American investments in China, 
totalling less than $200,000,000, 
are only one-tenth of British in
vestments in China and one
tenth of American investment in 
Mexico. China's importance ta 
Yankee imperialism, however, lie$ 
less in present investments than 
in prospects for the future. The 
maintenance of the capitalist 
system requires not only foreign 
markets but also fields for in~ 
.restment. In the period of capital
ist decline, the search for these 
E'conomic outlets assumes added 
urgency. Apart from Soviet Rus
sia, ChIna is the one large un
developed country which has not 
yet become the colonial property; 
of one or several of the imperial
ist powers. The world role of 
American imperialism is there .. 
fore closely linked with the fate. 
of China. 

pert, In. I~, vo ume on ~o I.g against eviction, for lower rents (P. 7). capable of defending itself, let 
DepressIon, urged red~ctlon l~ and cuts in the prices of food, And further: alone the interests of the British 
pay "to pr~vent t~e ~~sappeal- clothing and other essentials. "Roosevelt tries to hide his I and American imperialists. 
ance of pro t t~arglnst opulal' In rural communities they will refusal to establish unemployed· In London and in Washington 

~ Wall Stree~ltm~s L P "n demand necessary government insurance and his relief cuts with there is a lively appreciation of 
s~kesman, t ~I 24 li::;~ , loans to tenant farmers, a mora- the 'cry' of 'security' and j<>bs. this fact. Roosevelt, in his Chi
wIote on Sep em 1', • torium on mOl;tgages for small This 'social security of the New cago "peace" speech, told Japan 

farms and against legalized des- Deal' is a security of hunger. in no uncertain terms that Amer
truction of wheat, cotton, etc., ·Roosevelt proposes a wage of ican imperialism was· preparing 
under the proposed crop control $50 a month on the much boasted to defend with more than words 
program. public works. This means not its position in the Far East. Br}t

. ,Lippman in 1931 
-"After the stock market crash 

of November, 1929, almost every-
, bod,. from the President down 
.~ that there wfS not going 

.' ....... real depreeaion and that r )1rIet!s and buaipess activity were 
going to return within sixty or 
ninety days to the IE'vel of the 
boom .. On that assumption there 
was ·good sense in saying that 
sinee nothing else was goina. to 
be deflated, employers ought to 
bind . themselves not to deflate 
wages. The assumption was 
wrong .... 

~ "The real interest of a wage
earner today is in the amount 
Of money he has at the end of 
the week. This is already drastic
ally reduced and it cannot be 

~ restored without a restoration of 

In fighting the ravages of the only starvation of the unemploy- ish imperialism, spurred by the 
crisis and the onslaughts of the ed. It is a vicious attack on the threat of a fresh Japanese mi
bosses, militant workers cannot wages of all workers. This attack litary drive-this time into South 
expect any quarter from Wan upon the prevailing union wage China, nerve center of Britain's 
Street and they must be vigilant rates by the government is 9. Far Eastern interests-is consi
against any compromise moves signal to private industry to fol: dering the dispatch of additional 
by bureaucratic trade union lead- low the government's example.'· warships to China waters and is 
ers. Moreover, they will have to (P. 87). feverishly building fortifications 
cope with the most pernicious And yet again, in amazing to protect its Hongkong territories 
enemy within the ranks of the contrast to the Stalinists' current against possible Japanese as
working class, that is, the Com- cry of a "war for democracy", saults. The touch-off of the new 
munist Party with its PeojJle'CJ they said in 1935: world war conflagration may well 
Front Program of class colTabo- "The New Deal got the U. S. occur in the Far East, and that 
ration. ready for war. The war budget in the not distant future. 

Having announced their inten- for 1936 is· 64.6 per cent over 
tion to side with the "non~reac- the actual cash paid, out in 1933- War Sentiment Created 
tionary" m<>nopolists against the 34. The C.C.C. camps are for . . 

Revolutionary socialists seek a 
re"tolutionary solution of the· 
problem invol~d in the Sino..: 

business activity. " 

"reactionary" ones, as discussed war. Plans are -already made to .In prep~rmg ~or thIS ev~nt, 
in a previous issue of the Social- increase these semi-military mass s~ntIm~nt m the Umted 
ist Appeal the Stalinists will camps to train one million boys States IS being created for war 

• • • combat ev~ry plan and act that for cannon fodder. The !bosses a~ainst Japan. R~osevelt ?as 
AdVice UtIbzed Today I does not carry the stamp of ap- tell us that we will not get mixed gIven the. cue: Am~rlca (meamng 

Japanese conflict.· In China, they' 
direct their efforts toward the 
independent mobilization of the 
masses in order to continue, om 
the plane of the revolutionary: 
class struggle, the war for China's 
independence from imperialism. ' 
In America and other strong
holds of imperialism, they pro..'· 
mote the class struggle of thej· 
workers with the aim of over
throwing the. imperialist bourge. 
oisie and establishing workers~ 
governments, which alone woul<i 
be true friends and allies of the 
Chinese masses. 

The manufacturers and indus
trialists have taken this quick 
course to maintain regular divid
ends and, if possible, to preserve 
and increase their resources. At 
the same time the epidemic of lay
offs by large corporations has 

proval from the New Deal wing up in a European war. Don't be- the AmerIcan workmg class) must 
of the Wall Street oligarchy. lieve it. Wall Street is preparing prepare to .~o to the s~mble~ to 

. not for peace but for war." preserve democracy agamst 
What Can Be Expected (P. 13).' the fascist an.d mi~itarist .aggres. 

of C. P. All this from the pen 'of the sors. The time IS commg . to P ·t· f Re loti ..."'" 
C P leadel's who now are cla- "save" poor defenseless China OSI Ion 0 VO onlSw:It . 

. started, led in New York City 

. by the B.M.T., with its dismissals 
announced· on December, 14. 

To' further' strengthen their 
position, the corporations are 
driving ahead for legislation to 
abolish the ·profits tax and other 

... levies by Congress before the 
final March payment date. Simul
taneously they are standing firm 
against Federal projects and re
lief appropriations to meet the 
needs of the deepening crisis. 
. Beginning now and within the 

coming months, the practical 
leadership of Revolutionary So
cialists, as well as their energy 
and devoti<>n to the cause, will be 
tteverely tested. As a result of 
the bosses' offensi.e, strikes, 
large and small, will continue to 
spread through the land and it 
is the task of Revolutionary 
Socialists to correctly guide the 
workers in all their ~truggles. 

Revolutionary Socialists' 

Tasks. 

Exposed, discredited and re
pudiated by the International 
Commission of Inquiry for the 
frame-ups beginning in Moscow 
and circling "the globe, Commun
ist Party leaders can be expect
ed under orders from the Krem
lin to use the trade unions, more 
than ever before, as pawns for 
class collaboration, and the un
employed groups t<> build a bu
reaucracy within the apparatus 
of government projects. 

They can be expected also to 
resort, more than ever in the 
past, to gangster tactics of in
timidating workers and criminally 
assaulting members of the milit
ant opposition. 

The counter-iJ.·evolutionary ac
tions of the Stalinists must be 
revealed in trade union meeting 
rooms, in shops, offices and in 
the halls of unemployed organi
zations. Labor must be rallied 
and placed on guard against the 
whole Stalinist set-up for terror
ism, frame-ups and class treach
ery. 

. Especially must the C.P. ties 
will insist on the main- with the New Deal capitalists be 

te~ of prevailing union rates ooDstantIy counterposed to the 
out that reduced pur- Stalinist position on Roosevelt and 

power could only' tend to his administration before the 
!Jon! of tbe burdens of the inauguration of the People's 

on . the masses of· the Front line. For instance, in a 
__ DI~_ They will press demands May Day pamphlM entitled "Day 

Federal projects, of Solidarity," published by the 
dismis •• ls on existing Amerlean Communist Party ji1~t 

m~ri~g for .s~pport of Roosevelt, from the ~apanese bully. An th~ Soorning appeals to the im ... 
his wage, relief and war prog-j old deceptive phrases are trotte perialist government at. Wash..i 
ramlf-hook, line and sinker. out. . . . . ' ington to save China from Japau 
Were the Stalinists deceiving the All the hberals and paCIfists I-which is the line of the Stalin", 
workers in 1935, or are they are ,busy sowing illusions a~out I ist traitors, serving only the in..i . 
lying today? They must be chal- the "peaceful" role of A-merlcan terests of American imperialis~. 
lenged and cornered on these imperialism. The editorial a~d -the revolutionary socialists 
questions again and again. news columns of the bourgeOIs turn to the American worker.!!! 

Effective exposure of the press are given over to ~he with a piea for solidarity witb{ 
treachery of the People's Front chauvinistic drugging of workmg the Chinese masses. Such solid
will smash C. P. influence in the class opinion S() t~t the masses arity will oot only aid the Chinese 
unions; strengthen the worke~s' may be .cor~aled ~nt? support .of masses in their struggle, but will 
fight against the crisis; aid In the commg Imperlahst war. Vile also advance the historic interests 
the growth of militant trade atrocities committed in China b of the American workers. EverJl . 
unionism, unhampered by orders Japan's armies help grease th blow struck at imperialism ad. 
from the Kremlin; help in the wheels. of the war propaganda vances the cause of the interna..i. 
building of a strong revolution- machine. Ag~nts of the bour~e- tional proletariat, and therefor. 
ary soCialist organization, and oisie in the ranks of the ~orkmg the interests of the Americau 
broaden the ,,"ovement against class, from the trade unl<>n bu- workers as well. If the American! 
Reaction and lor Socialism. reaucrats who sponsor consum- imperialists should succeed in! 

)-- ers' boycotts of Japanese goods realizing their aims in ChinlLt 
JERSEY "CITY, . N. J.-The while doin~ nothing tmh~~ to they will be able to fasten the. 

C.LO. scored a signal victory prevent shipment of munItIons shackles of wage-slavery still 
over "I am the Law" Mayor and supplies to Japan or to stop more firmly on the roilers oti·· 
Frank Hague here last week when the landing Of Japanese goods. in this country. 
it obtained two contraets with this country, down to the ~tahn- Not a shipload of munitions 01.'1' 
employers after a one week ists who call on the Washington supplies for the Japanese im- . 
strike. gover;mn"ent .to tak~ "collecti!e perialists! . 

The Standard Cap and Seal secunty action aga1llstJapan 111 Refuse to unload Japanese 
Corp., and the Fargo Cap Corp. the ?ameof ."~ce," are ~he merchandise arriving at United. 
signed up with the C.I.O., it was buddl~g n:crultl~g. sergeants of States ports! 
announced by W. J. Carney, Amencan ImpenalIsm. Unmask the imperialist aima' 
C.I.O. regional director. M in I "Panar.' . of the' Washington' government! 

Mayor Hague's boasts that .he ean. gO. . For the fraternal international 
would keep the· C.1.0. out of Incident solidarity of all the eXploiteci. 
Jersey City and the widespread • ned! 
belief in his invincibility .were American trade with ChiJla an .o,pre . 
rudely s1lattered by these latest amounts to abont 3 per cent of Fcmrard ~ .the eJa: ~~gg~. 
develcn)ldellt8. the total foreign trade· of the anti tile sooahst revOlution. 

• 1·"· ..... 
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HAIL THE NEW PARTY! 
The New Year will witness the birth of a 

new revolutionary working class party in Chl
. eago, where the delegates representing the left 
wing socialist movement will gather to consolidate 
their forces. 

. The new party will be launched under the most 
· auspicious circumstances. It represents a fusion 
of all the best elements who came out of the old 
Communist party and the Socialist Party, as well 
as, hundreds of revolutionary militants who ral
lied' to its banner without having passed through 
· either of those organizations. 

It moves .into action in the class struggle, for 
. . the leadership of the working class, without fac

iilg any . rivals in the revolutionary field. The Com-
,. DtUnistParty has long ago stricken its name from 

the roUs of the revolutionary movement. It is 
not only a simple tool of the Kremlin autocrats, 
but the most persistent force for reformism and 
dlass collaboration in the ranks of labor. It nc 
longer even 'claims to be the enemy' of present-day 
murderous capitalist society, but the most active 
supporter of "democracy", that is, of capitalism. 
What is left of the old Socialist Party is a melan
choly collection of' reformists and confusionists, 
dominated by a righ wing bureaucracy and its 
centrist friends, and looking about anxiously for 
aome pleasant way' of' committing political suicide 

.by selfl..dissolution. 
, The new party will make its appearance in a 
period of tremendous ferment in the ranks of the 
workerR. Nevel' before have so many workers 
been organized intoO trade unions in this country. 
Never before hav. they had so .much powel' to ad
vance their class interests. Rarely have they dis-

'. ,played such militancy and aggressiveness in fight
ing for the own cause, breaking through on more 

.:;~:n! ~~:.own labor misleaclets ,sough\to~ '~', .'.~ ... 1'-" .. ~·I!rge.. . '. ·r ':. ~~". 
Ev~n on the political field, W~N the. Ameriean N·ew S·OVlnt Dnpu.t,i· .. · 

workmg class has lagged behind 80 badly, the ~ ~ '~;i7 
forward movement is clearly visible. The illusions • I • .... ' t • 

of Rooseveltism are being broken ~y the realities A Tass dispateh for'Dee. 17 sia;-Apse of tIae Klli*r CDIaWl 
of capitalism and the class struggle. The prole- gives the number of ballots of Trans-Caueasia; GeJmel., • ,\h • 
tarian party that ·Iinks itself inseparably with "voided" in the election for the actine Preside!R of _Biro-Bi4ia:_ 
the working class and tights in its ranks and by Supreme Council as 1,487, 582; Chamuuin, aetinc ~1~:4 
its side in the daily battles, will speed their dev- an~ the number of Ballots on Kirghistan; Ge~:"of the.'GIIw 
elopment beyond the stage of a reformist Labor w~lch the n~me. of the only can- ~n Volga Repu~lic; A~ 
party and towards revolutionary political action. didate runn~g whs struck off Klrghistan 'Comtittaaar- of '~' 

. d . . . Ie . h as ij62,402. About the only "of- culture; Baraboov, secrefiUji'CIC 
The pr:sent ~erlo IS, one that IS also ftl d Wit ficial" reason for "invalidating" Komsomol - (Youn,. ConailMIit' 

~~e difficultIes!. ~hich demand the greatest a ballot, if the alleged rules reg- League) of ltirghistan; M ... 
spmt of resp~nslblhty on the .part of. the new ulating the elections were adher- rova and ~Idbrot, ~ 
party. The mfamous persecutiOns which every ed to would be the failure to of the Central Caucasian ..... 
section of the Fourth International is subjected seal the envelope in which the somol' the. President of, the 'Ifar. 
to,both by the Stalinists and the bourgeoisie; will ballot was enclosed. It is hardly tar ~public; Sidersky ~ 
not leave our movement unnoticed. The attempt likely that the "tnlsted persons" sar of Agriculture' fft''-·., 
to hound and isolate the revolutionary Marxian supervising an election would Ukraine; Niazov, Co~:.o! 
movement is an inseparable part of 'the prepara- throw out a .ballot on this ground.' Education of Tadjikistan; PetrI
tions that are being made so hectically for the It IDnst be assumed therefore chenko, Chaimuln of the ~: 
coming imperialist war-in which both Stalinists that the bulk of the ballots that petrovsk district; Gulkis. .~ 
and bourgeoisie rightly recognize us as their most figure in this . category were tor of Azerbadjan petrolemlr 
irreeonciliable foe. Thef see in the new party "scratched" in one form or. an- plants; Jutchenko, me~~r ,,;o! ; 
that which it will always be: the most determined other. ~ese figures constitute Poltava C.E.C.; M. Geladu, ~ 
fighter for socialism, the bitterest enemy of theil' an ~dmlssl.on on the part of the ber C,C'. of ~rgian ~. 
murdering imperialist wars. . . S.tahn regime ,t~at there was . a ~. Burbl&n, director of ~ ..: 

. . Sizeable opposition vote cast m Jan Theatre; three chairmeD , ... 
The new party ID undeterred by the difficulties th 1 t lect· th t the C E C m' Ordjo 'k' .1-- ... .:~' 

f · 't d" . . -.1 b h di . e as e IOn, e rue pro- • . . nl IWI'C, ~. 
acmg .1 , • an IS IDsp~ryu. y. t e great tra tlons portions of which will be estab- bov and Kazakstan re~' 

and prlDclples on which It IS based and by the lished only at some future date two party secretaries an4 ODe' 
g~eat prospects of g~wth. which lie before it. It if ever. ' "propagandist" from' Tapnrog.· "" 
will marc~ forwar~ ID sp~te of. all its detractors Much more symptomatic of We can only repeat what:we . i 
and enem~es, for .. t marches WIth the . confidence political opposition, however, is said 'Ia~t "eek: the full,1COPI' 01 J 
of the ultImate VIctOry of the proletariat and of the evergrowing list of candidaL the purge among the canclidatee '~ 
socialism.. tes (who were. in effect delega- will only be revealed when the ' 

Long live the new re;olutionary Marxist party! tes) removed either on the very complete list of the deputies is .. '~ 
Long li~ the Fourth International! eve of the 'election or immedi- finally published. To this we mtist -. 
Long live the triumph of the working class of ately thereafter. now add, that ~he purge amODe 

the world! .we have already listed among the deputies. allegedly' ,elected; 

On One Condition: That History 
Be Falsified 

the missing "deputies" the names ,ltas began, and its full sco"". ; 
of Rudzutak and Postyshev be revealed only when the .Coqn.. 
(members of the Polbureau); cil convenes. 
Yakovlev (at the July Plenum •. .'~ 

We reprint the following news 
British New Leader: 

't f th lof the C. C. he delivered the re
I em rom e port on the electoral law); Ruk-

NQ.TICE -7. ' 

. .~.; J 
. To mark the twentieth anniversary of the'Rus
sian Revolution' (the London Evening Standard 
tells us), tlle News Chronicle planned to serialize 
John Reed's "Ten Days That Shook the' World". 
The copyright belongs to t~ Communist Party. 
When approached, the C. P. gladly gave permis
sion for its publication, without any fee, Oil one 
condition: that all referenae to Trotsky should be 
eliminated from the text. 

himQvich (head of the Defense 
Industry) and Mezhlauk; and the 
elimination of Generals Alksnis 
and Bokis. Now comes the re
port of inore than a score of pro
minent names to be added oto this 
roll of "deputies-for-a-d&¥": 
Dybenko (head of the Leningrad 
military district~, A. N. Tupo
lev, famous aeronautical engineer 
(the initials of his name NAT 

The January )ssue of The 'Nfa't.. ,' . 
Intern.tional~ mailed. over a .w8e1:. ,:, 
agoO, should now be ID the llailds . , 
of every Literature Agent ,-.ad ~ 
Subscriber. If any Agent or-S~b.t '1 
scriber has not received. '11p.e "J' 
New International, please' adYi8e 
the office immediately._ .. I--:.4~_;·. , .... 

Literature Agents and :SUJ». 1 
scribers are requested not to,s..... .. 

Horror at Nanking c. p~ Pickets 
"TsartoLenin~' 
',lnPhiladelphia 

have been reported removed from 
Soviet airplanes); General Veli
kanov of • the Trans-Baikal mili
tary district (Bluecher's bai
liwick) Ozolin of the Military 
Council of Kharkov; Mezis of the 
Military Council of White Rus-

cash in payment of bundleS and -l 
subscriptions, but instead to 1188 
either Money Order or CheCk. 
Add res s all communications, 
checks and money orders to: 

A vividly horrifying lesson in imperialist frightfulness has been 
furnished by the Japanese capture of Nanking, capital of the Kuo
mintang regime in China. 

THE NEW INTERNATIONAIi 
116 University Pace', 

New York, N. Y. 

~"' 
" .' i~ 

, 

~... Newspaper corresp:mdents have told of the mass slaughter of , 
- 'nO.8-combatant civilians, the wholesale execution of defeated Chi- P.HILADELPHIA, PA.-"From WAR , ~ 

·i 
lteSe soldiers, the rape of women, and the wild looting of the city Tsar.to Lenin" opened in Phil~ .'. ." J 
by the conquering hosts of Japan. delphia Sunday, December 19, m J. 

Although months-indeed years!'""'"'Were available to ChiaJ.lg- a small neighborhood ·theater -"~ - - • '-'" 4t_ .• ' :1 
- lCai-shek to prepare the capital against invasion, the Nipponese at 6th and Po!,lar Sts. The man- . --- . -- :1 

troo· h d b II ts I t' I I'ttl difficult '. te . ager opened his show in the face Th Soc' lis .. .1 ps a, y a accou~ , re a Ive., ley In en rmg f tel d I tte ..... e 1& t Appeal IS not Marxist' newspaper tot can ~1.' -: 71 

, _ officers in charge of the defense deserted their commands and fled d 'tsromtoo e ..... om~un!. aTh
y 

educational o~ for PEACE. course to follow to create a s..:..a-.. ._ 
... " t ~ . Th k d fil f Ch' f. • th tskirta an! I s ge u£ganlZa ..... ns. e n71L.!1 the 'talist d . --'. 

d · t·· tli 't A th ded th 't th Ch' 0 egrams an e rs U.1 pro- I . . .......... ~ '.' an mve& .mg e CI y. S ey surroun e CI y, e mese test f th C . t P rt on y a newspaper-It IS also an the American work. era wIIa. ~. 

~. saJ.ety. e ran -an - ~ o. lan~ s armies on e ou II1&1iagv invited them all down moue .. caPI press an m which there caB be no war.: '" 
.. Iif Nanking; pressed back Within the city walls by the onslaughts to -see the picture. ~e Sta~mlSt press. prepare the On the ev~ of the conveil&ioD " 
of the i,nvading hordes, ran disorganized through the streets in m~tlo~1 w.or~mg class for of the SOcialist Party(,1ett.~): --:::-

... ~rch of military headquarters. - "Champions of another unpenallSt. war, the let all friends and par:t7, ~ "1 
_ . The search was vain. There were no more headquarters. The Democracy" Ap~ ,,!,ages a. consIStent ba~le bers make a final drive f. ....... ..1 

whole tribe of Kuomintang officers had deserted and left the sold- agalDSt It. It IS not a passIVe scriptions .nd contribqtiou,~ . "! 
iers to their fate. It was too late for the men to retreat. The enemy These champions of democracy figh~ that the Ap~~ makes put the Appeal in a po8~ 1icr. .[ 
:"as. closbig o.n all sides.- Realizmg that they were trapped, the that ten us they fight for free-agt:t war, ,:ut .a ~il~\f~ carry OlJt its ProgralD--afteJ:;:~ i 
· Chbiese soldiers' shed their arms and their uniforms, seeking safe,ty dom of expression, picketed the ~ ~h ona

la
ry

t
, aru~t. g th w nlc co~v~n~on wh~n. _ we will ~ ., 

:~_ tho. . f' '1' theater caPPVi.... placards read- In e s ana ySIS IS teo Y public our pcmtlOD on tIIe,.JJ&l' ... - ~ guise 0 CIVI Ians. . ......... f t' Th . 
'.. . .. -. ing "Trotskyites with the aid of means 0 preven IDg war. e problem and the other ,nat. 

. ftat followed IS remlDlscent of the ParIs Commune. Just as H' l' killed . Appeal alone cannot stop the b' t' f th· . d. __ .. ' ". ... . . . - It er Kirov and hundreds urnmgques IOns 0 • ~,~ 
'.; .. . tile armies of Thle.rs examlDed the palms of the ParISian workers, of the ke' he So' U CODling war But it can be a tre- a posl·tion -hich' ill ,. ~ -,' ".' boo" II h ~ d ha d ks h' . . wor rs m t Viet n- . . . ., WI rePl'tl_ • ting a t ose .1ounto ve gunpow er mar (w Ich mdlcated. ,," 'T t Le'" h' mendous factor in educating the tru".....1- I' ....... .... - ~ .. _ ha' d f h . h _I.", rd Ion sar 0 nlD IS an IS- . . a e ,...a ...... n ana ys~' of l_ '" .. 

.," · ....... t they' oug t ID t e rallAOt of the Communa s), so the to . '1 d"t rt' ". "Stal' masses to understand the nature '. ' •. '. . .. . nca IS 0 Ion In was iV'Orld situatiOn. . . _. -~ ,",' 
Japanese'conquerors of Nanking ripped the clothing from the backs the real leader ~f the October of it. And should it come despite .' . 

I. ;"-

~f the male. i~habitants in search of marks. left by the shoulder- Revolution." "Trotskyites fight ~e inherent 'hatred Of. the work- : Use the blank berow aIl~ /o!.~. • 

etraps. of mihtary haversacks. Men ~rmg such marks were against the .people of Spain, Img class, the Appeal IS the only It now. '. . d',) '., 

herd~ together and mowed down by machlDe guns. China and Soviet Union." The, -
, The bestial terror inaugurated by . the Japanese imperialist manager replied with a sign read
comwerors, copying similar events at Shanghai and in North China, ing, "Respect our Pickets, we 
.~tands in murderous contrast to the hypocritical formulation. from have no labOr trouble," etc. 

Stunt a Boomerang 
. Tokyo: "the establishment of permanent peace in eastern Asia" 
imd"friendly cooperation between' the Japanese and Chinese' peG-

pIe..". As ··always, however, the methods used indicate the real aims, Far from k p~"" 1 t 
d the I ·· f J .. l' . to....· d ee -- peop e ou 

Socialist Appeal 
116 University Place 
New York City 

Date .. , ......... , .. ; .... , .......... :;..J.~ 

'-aD rea ann 0 apanese Impena Ism IS ...,rronse, cowe an of the theater the· Sbdinist 
. ..... " .nbdue the Chinese people in ord~r to' convert them into colonial picket line creaied conSiderable 
. a18ves. "publicity and attracted. crowds 

I enclose $. . . . . . ... .. for which please send 
Socialist Appeal. One year-($2.00); Six Mon~ 
($1.00). - '. ' . 

I enclose , ....•. , . . . .. as my contribution tow8d

"-
t . ..... 

',,_ -: ,J. 

l!;-

Workers in the United States must rally to the Chinese cause. of people that would not, ordin
,Not a 'single ship should leave these shOl'es with munitions and arUy, have attended the show. 
APPlies for the Japanese imperialists, nor should, a single shipload Our com;rade~ selling papers 
1'f Japanese merchandise be unloaded at any United States port. outside of the theater were pnsh
,()nIy international solidarity action by the· working class, mani- eel arhund a bit by the Stalinists. 
jfested in-workers' sanctions, can really aid the cause of the op- We had too many people present 

.. pressed masses of China. for. them to get rough, 

'. , 
, . 

building the Socialist Appeal. 

Name ••••••••••••••• -•• -: ••••••••••• ~-t. •• '1!' 

. " 
• ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! • 

... 
.' . 

Address 

City • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fi •••• 

,,'J!/f ~:.':,-" 
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" 'Deeember 25,.·1937 SOCIALIST APPEAL ·.5 

::Answers . to Questions of Journalists I 
On Verdict of Dewey- Commission 

C;'_'~eetion: If we, are to admit peppery dishes." In his "Testa
~ >"i .&be M08COW trials repr~t ~ent" (Janua~ 1.924) Lenin ad
. , _ Ifame-up then, how eould Stalin VISed that Stahn be removed from 
.. _' .... decided upon such a crilDe? the post of General Secretary, 

By ~n Trotsky 
Question: You say that Stalin 

has beeome a victi ...... but mean
whOe the victims appear to be 
others. 

The downfall of the Comintern 
will deliver a severe blow to the 
positions of the oligarchy insi!ie 
the U.S.S.R. . 

. . invoking the fact that Stalin is 
.: 'Auwer: We have to distinguish rude, disloyal, and has propen8i- Answer: Completely correct. Question: Who ean, in your 

.. JIl. ~his matter l.W0. ~pects, the ties for misuse, of power. These Stalin still has the possibility of opinion, replace Stalin? 
,; social and the !ndlVldual: .T~e personal' qualities have ~ly exterminating his opponents and . . 
.~~ucrad1. arrived at JudiCial developed in Stalin in proportion not only in the U.S.S.R. but Answer: First of all, I wdl 

" frame-ups not at one stroke but to the growth of power and the also abroad. For the past year answer this negatively: in no 
\ .. p-adually, in the process of the appetite of the bureaucracy. the agents of. the GPU have com- case bourgeois democracy. Before 
- "struggle for domination. Lying Thus the Kremlin "cook" came mitted a series of murders in our eyes bourgeois democracy is 
ea~ ,frame-up are lodged in the to the most peppery "dishes" in Spain, in Switzerland, and in tottering even in those countries 
:.,1'1 esaence of the Soviet bu- the form of. the Moscow trials. France. One can expect such where it has behind it a long 

reaucracy. In wo~ds, it fights for 'One could· raise the objection: aetions in a series of other count- tradition. There can be no talk 
;··tommunism. In actuality, it ~ghts but' a frame-up of such dimen- ries. These murders, as the re- about its revival in the U.S.S.R. 

for its income, its privileges, its sions could not help being re- cent exposures demonstrate,' are If the Stalinist. bureaucracy 
power. With the fright a.nd ma- vealed in the end, how then could also very risky undertakings; should be overthrown from the 

· ~usness of a social upstart; it the "cautious" Stalin decide upon however, Stalin has no other right, then its place will be 
eUerminates all oppositionists. such risky actions '1 To this I choice than adding new ·victims taken by the most savage and 

"'l'o justify this mad terror before answer: (a> he had no other to the old ones. In that sense unbridled fascism, alongside of 
the people, it is forced to. at- choice; (bi from lesser frame- your r-emark is correct. However, which even the regime of Hitler 
tribute to its vi<!tims ever more ups, he gradually went over to in a broader sense, StaliJi is the will look like a philanthropic 
monatrous and fantastic crimes. big ones'; (c) with all his political victim of his own system. Those institution. Such an overturn is 
Such is the social basis of the perspicacity and shrewdness Sta- ideas against which he fights possible only as a result of long 
Koscow crimes. lin . is very limited and believes gain ever more defenders. The oonVulsions, economic, chaos, the 

·However, not by accident has in the omnipotence of police vio- opponents, slandered and murder- destruction of nationalized econ
Stalin become the leader of the lence; (d) Stalin does not know ed by Sq,lin, will be rehabilitat- omy and the re-establishment of 
Moscow bureaucracy. H~s perso- either foreign languages or fore- ed in wd'rld public opinion. For private ownership. If on the con
nalqualities correspond to its ign life. He seriously takes the Stalin there is no rehabiUtation. trary Stalin will be overthrown 
political needs. In March 1921 voices of his agents and every It is not a question of the se- from the l!eft, i.e. by the working 
~ln had already given the ad- kind of paid friend abroad for verity of J"is measures but of class, then Soviet democracy will 
vice not to choose Stalin as the the voice of world public opinion. their inner falsity and putrid- take the place of the bureaucracy. 
General Secretary since, as he put Thus in the end he becomes the ness. His system is condemned. Nationalized eoonomy will be 
it, '''This cook will prepare only victim of his own system. Stalin will leave the stage, co- preserved and reformed in the 

vered with disgrace. interests of the people. Develop-
. ment toward socialism will re-

o, S I. tel II · .. I Question: What, according to ceive a new powerful impetus. 
• . your opinion, are the possible po- . 

ta In 5 u tura nqulsltlOnjlitical consequences of the verdict Question: Which of these two 
• ._ lof the Commission? is the II1Gre probable? 

stimulus for good work falls 'to 
the ground, even in the sl!heNl 
of frame-ups. 

To this there is added another 
circumstance of no less hnpo~ 
tance. The constructioq of & 
scheme of alleged conspiracy in
volving hundreds of people, and 
not people we meet for the first 
time, but people known to the 
whole world, with their own past, 
with their definite political phy
siognomies, with their intricate 
personal ties and relationships,
the construction of such a scheme 
without crude contradictions· ill 
a police office is a problem comp
letely insoluble. Of course", if w. 
assign such a task to a dozea 
people of the type of Shakes
peare, Cervantes, Goethe, Freu~ 
then they would carry out the 
task in a much more competent 
manner than Stalin, VishinskJ: 
and Yezhov. But people of genius. 
as a general rule, do not occupy. 
themselves with frame-ups. III 
any case, there have not remain
ed even capable people at. the 
disposal of Stalin. Vishinsky ani 
Yezhov are miserable nonentities. 
Stalin himself is only a grandiose 
mediocrity, and at that the 
grandiosity is due to his histonc;.. 
al position and the mediocrity tcr 
his own personality. It is noli 
surprising that these people pro~ 
ed doubly impotent before a 
problem which is insoluble in it
self. 

By John Glenner 
, . . QueStion: What is the positioa' 

. But Meyerhold s sch~ol was .tl) Answer: I do not, it is under- Answer: I prefer on thIS ~c- of the Soviet ambassador Troy&-

The press reports the fall of 
'. ODe of the greatest figures of the 
..auuian and general contempor-

· ~ theater, V. E. Meyerhold. 
!111e fact that among the accusa
tions one concerns a play with 
Trotsky as the hero, produced in 
1921, under Meyerhold's direc-' 
tion, shows again how Stalin can
.1lGt allow those forces which had 

'-even the slightest contact with 
· the fighting and victorious rev

olutTon to live in any realm of 
• human activity. 

Know an~ther fate 18 R~ssla. stood, expect that the sound of count not to occupy llly~elf With novsty in relation to the New; 
The l'eacb:mary bureaucratIc fe- a trumpet, even though it be the guesses. The outcome w1l1 be ~e- York Commission? 
ver of ~he. last years h.a~ pene- trumpet of truth, will immediate- cided in the st~ggle. The verdIct .,. . . \ 
b'ated ~apI~ly from pohtI~s and ly cause the walls of Jericho to of the CommiSSIon becomes . from Answer:. HIS POSItIO,!- IS httle 
economics mto the domams of fall. But considered from a more now on one of the elements of to be enVIed. Diego Rivera tola 
cultural expression. Like every lengthy 'perspective, the decision this struggle. It is hard to over- me Saturday: "Troyanovsky has 
parvenu, who tries to conceal the of the Commission will have tre- estimate its significance. In the lost his career and, together 
briefness of his career among-the mendous ·political consequences eyes of the whole world this ver- with the career, perhaps his 
privileged, the bureaucracy ac- both in relation to the Comintern dict clears the left opposition of head." I think that my friend 
complishes its "adaptation to tae and to the Soviet bureaucracy. the U.S.S.R. from the disgust- is right. It is true that Troya'. 
~es.t"., by insipi~ .imitation of the The Comintern will suffer in ing slander an~ by that .tok~n no,;!ky has a gre~t advantag~ 

s?hd' bourgeoIsie.. On~ need the first place. It is necessary to helps the ,,:orkmg class 18 Its durmg the revolutlo!, he was ~1l 
thmk only of the sad destmy of clearly understand that the ap- struggle agamst the bureaucracy. the camp of the Whites. But tb. 
film-direction (Eisenstein) and the paratus of the Comintern consists The verdict thus heightens tbe alone is not sufficient The most 
decadence of architecture t of people exactly the opposite to chances for a progressive upris- important problem that face4 
. T,he degrada~ion of .young a1"- the type of a revolutionist. A ing. In this. lies its greatest his- Troyanovsky for the. past ye~1!' 

Meyerhold's denius' tlstI~, creators .m~ scribblers for real revolutionist has his own torical service. w~s . to eompe} A~erlcan .pu~be 
. the general ~e , on the other self-conquered opinion in the. oplD10n to beheve m th~ Justice 
Meyerhold bas. accomplished ~n~, has, durmg the last ~ears, name of which he is' ready to ~1III!Stion: From the stenogra· of S~lin. Ho:wever, nothing came 

aicht.y things in his effort .to meVltably deepened the desire to make sacrifices, including even p~c Report oJ the Coy~can ses- of thiS. Stabn,. as always, nee_ 
break throuCh. the ricid f.!)rms turn away from presen~y the sacrifice of his life. The re- SIOns ~~ from the Verdict of the a sca.pegoa~ .. One should not 1Mt 
ot, the traditional theater, to. themes. When the Impulse to- volutionist prepares the future C:01DD1188101l, it fonow~ t~t a se- surpnsed if Troyanovs~y were 

I bI'in&' them c10aer to the life .of ward t?e ~ew was deprived of and because of that it is easy for !'*' of ~de contradictions and invited to Moscow for e~Ian:a-
'. the modern indwitrial . age, &DCI' ex~resslon ll! the wor~, the.re re- him to endure all sorts . of diffi- meongrulti~ occurr~ ~ the tions." • 

to- stimulate th~ .. ilD;&ginati~~ and mal~ec:. for ;~ only flight mto a culties, deprivations, and perse- :~ m If S~Ii::" hi~!!: Incidentally, if you .. p\lbbsh the 
the participation-of the.spectator rev~ u Ion 0 or... . cutions during the present. In e. e u.~;. hiD8k the answer to your quesbon,.yOU,_ 

·-throUCh the sQpp~icity and l.b.- Mediocre Uniformity- counterpoise to this the bureau- =ch, t~p~ ~ezho:' and show :rro)'~novsk)' a SenGUS 18t'-

'.~t *traata' _o~ ,t!te '~~'. If, . crats of the Comintern are full- their:eI r: oeeu ied themselves vice.smce It ~1l n~t be eaBJfor 
.-~.,)', Jut. gave_Pfeferenc;e to The Rule blown careerists. They Dave no. pe •• p th 'uridical Stalm to act f!1 ~trict ~oiaailc:e . 
J .... ·'.~liuiw pieces",.it_~~1.!~~ ~nlx , ." , kind of opinion and subordinate ;;~e-:ga:.~ghoW e":ld they with the prechctlon of DielO Ri-

t 

. . Ato':'empbaaise t!l~ features. of ~~r~ also. the eveW:.present themselves to·the orders of .the. 11 w ~ rude mistakes? vera. . 
•• '-C'; art but also beCause he was StalinlSt pobce-snout sniffed re- authori"" which pays them S. mce a 0 su c • Do t ._:~ 

- • bell' d .~I '. Question-' no pel81_ .... 
f. 

i 

,,~, ~ 

-•. roqt:ed less in the proletarian re- Ion an prot,est. And Wlth they are agents of the otinipo- A -~ • All tMse people be.. ..L.._' • 10. d to __ ..1_1_ 
· ., - . • h d' 1 reason The So et es 1 All8wer. 'eongualORII ,u regar --..,IUtion than In t e ra lca' . VI press ac~us tent Kremlin, each of them fee s •. 'th Stalin have become· flo f th Moaeew triaII 
,,"'-bourgeois intelligentsia. Meyerhold of "left. formahsm," himself a small "superman." =:V~Wlthrough impunity and :: fro:. ;:·ver:ct of the eeIa-
:... victorious revolution, how- of sabotag-;. of SoVIet play~, o! Everything is permitted them. lack of control. In the articles misaioa? 

-ever, proved in Meyerhold's ~ase r~usal ~ p~rt?lY BolsheVlsm They lightly libel the honor of and speeches of Stalin we meet 
: 'that-'R alone can offer unlimited (I.e., Stahn; slmllarly, Riazanov, of others since they have no honor at every step not only political Answer: No, I do not see aD1 
· .. pauibilities to these circles for th~ . greatest expert o~ MjI.IT~ of their own. This organization, contradictions but also the crud- basis for pessimism. It is :ne

ereaiive expansion. And what wrlt~ngs, refused to portray completely degenerated and de- est factual distortions, not to cessary to take history as it is. 
, . .:,;a v.emendous leap ~orward could Stahn). . . moralized to theDi&rrow, main- speak of tbe errors'in grammar. Human~ty moves· forward as dil 

Dve. ~n accom~l18h~ by the If, moreover, w~ keep 18 ml?d tains itself in radical publicopi- Since no one dares to criticize some pllgrims: two. steps ab~ 
~blnatlon ,?f plon~nng t~ea- t~t under a. regime of to~ht- nion, including the workers, only him, Stalin has gradually lost one step back. Durmg the -time 

·,,-.fer-fonns With the thematical anan constraInt, many, especl~l- through the autherity· of the the custom of controlling himself .. of the backward .movem~t. .all 
~ .!nspiration. 'of the greatest revo- ly young, elements of the stifl- Kremlin as the alleged builder of The same is true of the remain- seems lost to skeptiCS and Jl8l!8un
· lution in world history, unhamper- ed political oppositiQn are push-socialist society. The exposure of ing bureaucrats. They do not ists. But this is an error of ~ 
~ ed by bureaucr,tic. fetters! ed into the back-alleys bf cultur- the role of· the Kremlin oligarchy learn, they do not think, they tOrical. vision. Nothing is lost._ 

In the International. Theater al activity, it would not be aston- will deliver an irreparable blow only order. A totalitarian regime Humanity has developed from the 
.l'eatival in Mosc~w 18 1934, ishing if -Meyerhold's school had to the authority of the Comin- assures the .apparent success of ape to the Comintern •• It .... 
__ erh~1d Opene!,~ed true become, probably against its own tern. . orders. The Chief Judge of the advance ~~ the Co~m~ • 
triam~hs •. The ~nhty of the will, a little hearth of non-con- On the other hand, the po-wer Court, the prosecutor, the accus- actual Socl&h~m. The Judremenf 

: bloderil theater 1ft decadent ca- formism, stamped immediately as of Stalin continues not only ed, the cJetenders, witnesses&- of the Comm18sion dem~. 
· ..... t countries coul~ n~t but "TrotslQlite counter.,r'elvolution." through violence and bureaucratic all executed an assigned les'llon. ?nce more that- the corteet; i ... 
) make .the novel- exploltatlOn of With the elimination of Meyer-. . . . . b rd' t 18 stronger than the most powell-
. ciluaiflcal themes especially at- hold, the Stalin regime has taken mertla bu~ also through hiS artl- The newspapers.. su 0 ma e ful police force. In this c~nvicticnl 

·1ractive to the foreign yisitors. another step in the adaptation of ficial authority as a suppose~ themselves toth~ nng. of .the lies the unshakable basis of re
~erything which the modern Soviet .society _ to its own pro- "leader of. the world proletariat. telephone .. There IS no d18cusslon, volutionary optimism. 
~ter In. the Old an~ Ne~ vincial narroWness~ in the N- To uphold thig. reputatioll in the there is no criticism. The people • 
WO'rld has smce produeed ~ ~lS placement of originality by me- eyesqf the Soviet workers, the have the right only to give Coyoacan, D. F. 
f!tel~!'::r=8 o=::: a pale 1m ge diocre uniformit)'. Comintepi is necessary to Stalin. thanks. Under. such conditions the ~m~r 13, 1937. 

" 
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SOCIALIST APPEAL 

Grocery Drivers Win 
Strike in Minneapolis 
c. I. O. Director Repudiates C. P.; 
Carpenters Oust Stalinist Stooge 

MlNNgAPOLIS.-Complete yictory on December 13 over the wholesale grocery 
bossl'S after a four-days strike has demonstrated the undiminished power of the Min
neapolis Teamsters' C nions. The bosses in volved in this strike were the last die-hards 
to yield to unionization last year, after a bitterly-fought seven-week strike. 

De"llit;· the l<'''l<on tauj!:ht!l , . .., . 
them la"t year, t1J(> bos!'£,:" hoped wOI'kel'!'. the machml:,ts, the I In an edltol'lal of ltS lssue of 
to Iw 011.1(' to takt' !l1!\'aittaj!l' of w8I'ehou,,!' men, etc" bluntly had Dec~mber ,9, the Northwest Or
any eOllfu,;ion creatl'd bv thl-' ('ailed the bluff of the boss press: gamzer sald: 
Sbtlini!<t "lander campaign." "ThrE'at!' oOf v~gil~nti~m are 

. Issues of Strike 
Uniun demand" for "ole bal'. 

gaining Jlower and a ten-cent in· 
cI'ease of hOl/l'ly wage" Wl-'I'l' tilt' 
chief i!'XUl'" of thl' "trike, Al
though It involvl'Il only a few 
hundl'l'd Illpn, the stl'ike wa>' con
ceded hy both "iell-''' to be a te!'t 
of "tn'Hirth whil'h would deter
mint' wlHl would hold the ad· 
vantai!t' when ('ontra('t,; expIl'lnj! 
next May, ('ovel'inl! lllo4 of the 
team"ters of thi" area, would 
COllie up Cor I'evi,;ion, Thl' absolute 
1I0lidity of till' !'ank,; of tht, 
strike"I-,' thl·il' Ilbility til "hut 
tight ,'vel'Y hou"l' in\'oln'd. and 
the extl'lw .. dilllll'Y "pel·tI with 
which they fo .. ced the bos"es to 
Ca\litlllat~·, indicat,· that thp 
unions v.. ill have an l'a"y' tinll' of 
it in thl' l'oming- Ill'!-:,otiatilln,: for 
the wlt"l" indust .. y, 

. Sol,' jlll'isriiction and the ten
cent hOlll'iy wa!-:'e incI'ea':l', I'ai,,
ing the ctl'in· ... .; til a minimulll of 
sevl'nt~ e~nl:.; pel' hou .. and the 
insidto w(I .. ken' til a bottom of (ill 
cent!' 1'c'[' hour, Wl'rl-' embodil'd 
in thl' ,'<1,ntnlct "igoned by' the 
bos"e", l'('collllllended fot' adop
tion hy till' exe('uth'l-' boa .. d oOf 
544. allcl adopted unanimously. 
by II 111'-1:-.'; meeting- of the strikers. 

Twent~'-foul' hours befor'e the 
bos"e~ ("Ipitulatl'd, Mayor L"!!"ach 
attellll,t.I'eI to go over th~ heads 
of the !Inion leatler" by sending 
every .-!,Iikel' a "Sl'CI'('t ballot" on 
the· h,,,., proposal", Ll'acit's stt"ikc
bn'akinl~ attl'mpt ft.·11 completely 
flat, I. It , , .-t .. ikpl'" bl'inging all 
ballot,.. 1.(1 union hl'ad'-lu~ltt>I's, The 
bos",'"" IIIO .. e I'('ali"tic than tht> 
mayol', clul not !'Vl'n wait the' Itl'. 

ccs"al'Y day to :'Ope if any "tl'ikt'l's 
would """pond, 

Equall~' flat fell the attempt 
of Mayc., Leach to f01lJent hostil. 
ity ag-a'llI"t thl' dl'ivers' leader-

,ship ill :1 radio l'IWl'ch the second 
night· If the stl'ike. Utilizing the 
old fnnl1,da of "a plagm' Oil both 
you .. hOI1<::('';'' Leaeh ealll'd on the 
labol' III"vement til purge it~elf 
of holl, Stalinist:; and Tl'ot"ky
ist.o;. 

HUt,tully mindful of the arous
ed indll!:Jlation of the lllassl'S 
here. ag-ain"t the attempt,.; of the 
capitali:.;t. pre:;" to al'ou;;e a lynch 
spil'it :ll.!,ainst the union". dut'inj!: 
the fil'"t days aftl'l' the COI'coran 
murde .. , 1.1ll' Ill'(> .• S made no at· 
temllt t" hol!'tel' Leach's l<peeeh. 
Seldolll indeed has a mayor's 
move L" declal'e hill1~elf in ala. 
bol' ,.;ituation recei¥ed le:os atten
tion from the daily pre~~ which 
eJected h"n and continue:' to sup
port him, 

Can Bosses" Bluff 

made by these hlrelmgs of the 
bo;;"e,.;, fOl' the first time since 
the sh'ike" of 1934. The most 
consciom; agent of the }'eaction
ary fOI'eel<, the St, Paul Daily 
New>" made such an open threat 
in a l<cal'e-head editorial on the 
front page, on November 29, 
aft!'r a 12-day rampaign of iden
tifying unioni!'m with terrorism, 
With thi!' "build up" as prepara
tion, the News finally screwed 
up enouj!:h courage to bluster: 

'If the tet't'orism continues, a 
vigilante movement will develop.' 

Labor's Answer 
"The an!<wer of organized labor 

to such blu"ter i!' the answer· we 
goano to it in 1.934, Bring on your 
vij!:ilantes, if they dU'e come out 
of theil' comfortable clubs and 
mansion;;! Just tl'y it! Yes, just 
even try thinking about it! There 
is only one amower to such talk: 
put up 01' shut lip! Organized 
labor know~ that it has achiev
ed its victories beeause of its 
own strength, and can eontinue 
to protect it~ victories only by 
it~ own strength." 

Neither thp St. Paul Daily News 
nor any of the boss papers called 
to account by the Northwest Or
ganizt.'r had the courage to ac
el'pt the challenge, Theil' slander 
campaign immediately taperp.d 
off, 

C. P. Pulls in Horns 
Beaten from pillar to post, the 

local Stalinists have pulled in 
theil' horm'. Thl' five-day sessions 
of the coroner's inqUest into the 
11l';rdet' of Pat Corcoran gave the 
progressive labor leaders an op
portunity to put the Stalinists 
and theit' stooges on the witness 
stand, where theil' insinuhtions 
aj!:ainst the "Dunne brothers" 
w<I.'r1' eff!'ctively l)Unctured. 

c. I. O. Director 
RepUdiates Stalinists 

Gl'Ot'!!'e Cole, Regional Director 
of the C. 1.0, , had to testify 
that the attacks on Corcoran and 
the labor movement, made under 
th!' nanl!.' of the "C.I.O, .indus
trialist Unionist," had been is
!'ued '~ithollt his knowledge and 
that he did not accept any }'es
ponsibility for that. "Will you 
assume responsibility for the 
5Itatements in the paper?" Cole 
was asked by one of the jUl'()rs. 
"No, sir!" was Cole's immediate 
answer. 

By the end of the inquest a 
total of eleven A.F. of L. offi
cials had testified that their na
mes had been signed to a Stalin
ist "innocent" leaflet without 
their knowledge or consent, 

Stalinist Kicked Out By 
Union MemberShip 

NO"tjwest labot, had been mo
bilized 'against thl capitalist 
pres~ in one of the most stronlr
ly-wOJ'ded editorials that has evel' 
appeared in a trade union paper. 
The Northwest Organizer, official 
organ of" the Minneapolis Team
sters' Joint Council and spokes

. man for the 26,000 drivers of the 
North Central District Drivers' 
.council, as well as for the North
ern States' Power Company 

Detlaf Wieck, a Stalinist and 
paid official of the carpenters' 
~ocal No.7, was thrown out of 
his union post by the indignant 
membership, .at a meeting on 
December 9, after Wieck had 
testified at the inquest that alleg. 
ed gangsters who threatened him 
had said, "We're Corcoran's men." 

"Every conceivable device is 
being used by our enemies to de
rail the hunt for Pat's murder
ers into a slimy attack on the 
memory ()f Pat and the integrity 
of his unions. Let us cite an ex
ample which can be verified by 
scores of labor officials, Last 
February, when the alleged 
threat at revol"'el'-point was 
made by unknown persons against 
Detlaf Wieck, he and his friends 
-the Bean-Mauseth-Smith crowd 
-reported it the night it allegedly 
happened, to the Central Labor 
Union meeting. At that time they 
made no reference whatsoe\'er 
to Pat Corcoran. Nor did they 
ever, in Pat's lifetime, attempt to 
link him with the incident. 

"But now Pat's dead, He can't 
speak up and defend himself. So 
Detlaf Wieck, in his testimony 
at the coroner's inquest, introduc
ed an entirely new detail, invent
ed for the occasion: He said that 
his alleged assailants told him: 
'We're Coreoran's boys.' 

"We shall be blunt. Detlaf 
W:ieck, in saying this, acted as 
the mouthpiece for an attempt 
to brand Pat Corcoran as an em
ployer of gangsters. and by so 
branding him to discredit the 
unions for which Pat lived and 
died." 

Another Serious Blow 
Within twelve hours after the 

appearance of the issue of the 
Organizer, the membership had 
ousted Wieck 
, Aoother serious blow to the 
boss-Stalinist slander campaign 
was the exposure and refutation, 
y William Wright, National A. 

F. of L. representative here, of 
an affidavit which the Stalinists 
produced as proof that Meyer 
Lewis, William Green's repre
sentative here, had plotted the 
murder of Harry Bridges. Wright 
was able to prove that every re
ference to facts which could be 
checked branded the affidavit as 
the instrument of a deliberate 
fl'ame-up. ' 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Art 
Hudson, president of the St, Paul 
General Drivers union, was elect
ed chairman of the North Central 
District Drivers council to fill 
the post held until recently by 
the· martyred Pat Corcoran. 

Thirty-five delegates from the 
29 union locals of the district 
council gathered here for a spe
cial meeting of the council's ex
ecutive bOard to fill the vacant 
position. 

Ring In The New Year 
with a revolutionary spirit 

at the only city-wide party!! 

Leah Dillon's Studio 
137 E. 13th Street 

New Years Eve. - Dec. 31st 
at 9 o'clock 

Drinks Entertainment 
Food 

ADMISSION 50 cents. 

December 25, 1937, 

I,NTERNA1'IONAL NOTES' 
iIllegal Conference of Austria~ Revolutionary 
I Socialists-Esthonia Social Democrats and 
1 People's Front-Swiss Leader Exposes Stalin 

.; 
By John G. Wright 

The third Conference of the Austrian Revolutionary Socialists 
was held in October. While complete account of t.he pj'oecedings at , 
this Conference has not yet reached us, the material at hand. is 
!'ufticient to characterise the political platform under which the 
shattered ranks of Austrian social democracy are seeking to rally 
the working class movement there. The Austrian .. Revolutionary 
Socialists" are pursuing a centrist course. The chief document 
issuing from the Conference is a Manifesto to the Atntrian work. 
e1'5. The Manifesto, after criticizing the sham' of bourgeois de. 
moc1'acy, goes on to say: "Only a socialist struggle for emancipa. 
lion on the part of the toiling masses can libel'ate Au~tria from the 
yoke of ·National·Socialism (Fascism)". The manner in which the 
Austrian Revolutionary Socialists propose to wage thi. emancipa. 
tory struggle may be gathered from the Resolution on p:lrty tacties 
which was adopted. .' 

The Conference placed itself on Tecot'd against th~ Stalinist 
'·illusions". The chief point of criticism being that umipl' the slogan 
of the "People'~ Front" or the "Democratic Re.public·· th~ Stalinists 
turn with proposals of alliance to all kinds of grOU!I:ng-s, "down 
to uninfluential groups in reactionary camp." Instend of a forth. 
right condemnation of the "People's Front" policies al'rl of Stalin
ism, the resolution on party tactics confine,.., itself to a dec~aratj.on 
that the" Party struggles for political freedom and considers the 
immediate task of this struggle to be the re-establishment of the 
organizational freedom of the labor movement. The party com.": . 
bines this struggle with the struggle for the economic and social 
demands of the masses." 

It is hardly ne,cessary for us to delineate the course pursued by 
the Stalinists in Austria. Suffice' it to say that the Stalinists in 
Austria as elswhere demanded, as an integral part of the People's 
Front betrayal, complete solidarity on the part ·:Jf the Austrian 
Socialists with the Mosoow frame-up... which IH'O\'cd a bit too 
much too swallow. The Confel'ence complained of th.? "disruptive 
tactics" of the Stalinists, placed the blame for the brcak-up of the 
united front on, the C, P., and then proceeded to 'e:11\loWer the 
Central Committee to initiate steps aiming to convince the C. P .. 
of the ruinousness and worthlessness of its present tactics and urge 
the C, p, to cease its struggle against the Revolutionary Socialists 
so that the existing unity of action its not destroyed but rather 
made firmer and more effective in the interests of the socialist 
struggle for emancipation and against the Fascist dictatorship." 

The Austrian Revolutionary Socialists claim to be the parti. 
sans of the dictatorship of the proletariat. 'If they persist much 
longer in the conciliatory, not to say grovelling, attitude towards 
Stalinism, they will at best only repeat the tragic experience of the 
Anarchists and the POUM in Spain. The first condition for revlo 
olutipnary action is to cherish no illusions about Stalinism but to . 
brand it for what it is: the most dangel'ous and corrupt enemy of 
the working class movement. 

Esthonian SoCial Democrats Reform Ranks 
For a People's Front. 

In 1934 the Esthonian S. P. split into three section3. In Sep
tember 1936 negotiations for unity were initiated. Onc yeat' later, 
in September, 1937, two of the sections reached a final agreement 
to fuse, in order to lay a basis for a "People's Front:' The newly, 
fused organization declared itself against any united front action 
with the Stalinists. But "recognizing that the S':Jviet Union is 
one of the main bulwarks of peace", the Esthonian social patriots 
pledged themselves not to "attack" either the Stalin regime, in 
Russia or the C. P. in particular. Needless to say the Stalinists 
will not take kindly to this offer of "non-aggression", which'is in 
essence similar to the attitude of the Austrian Sociali~t", 

Former-Head of Swiss Stalinists "Exposes" Stalin 
Berner Tagwacht, organ of Swiss social democrat~ has printed 

the revelations of Walter Bringolf former leader of the Swiss S, P., 
and follower of Brandler, who had broken some time ago with the 
Comintern, Citations from these articles have been widely reprinted; 
among others by the Russian Mensheviks (Sots. Vestnik, Nov, 30, 
1937). Bringolf deals primarily with the behind-the-scenes strug
gle between Stalin and the opposition in Russia. He doe~ not specify 
the source of his' information, but in the status of an .. old Bolsfle
vik" asserts that the idea of the New Constitution originated among 
the Red Army tops, as part of a campaign to bring the regime 
closer in line with the demands of the expanding production in 
Russia. It was the plan of this opposition headed by Red Army 
generals to retire Stalin either by assigning him to some sinecure 
or by altogether removing him from the political arena. Stalin 
pretended to go along, and then assu~ed the offensive. The "in· 
side" story of Yagoda's downfall, to believe Bringolf, i,; as f,ollows: 

"Yagoda had always been personally tied to Stalin and absolutely 
devoted to him. Back at the time of the first trial against the op
position (Zinoviev,Kamenev), Yagoda went along with Stalin with
out any reservations. But followiRg this trial some sort of inner 
conflict seized Yagoda. The thing is that in connection with this· 
trial, a memorandum was handed to the Central Committee of the 
party, signed by 2,000 old BolshElviks and decisi\Tely condemning 
Stalin's methods. Among the signatories were a good many of 
Yagoda's old friends and comrades-id-.arms. Confronted with the 
necessity ()f applYi.ng harsh measures against those whose names 
adorned the memorandum, Yagoda wavered. This was his undoing. 
The avenging hlind of Stalin descended on Yagada himself." 

Bringoif considers Bluecher's conduct of especial interest. "Gen
eral Bluecher was taken by everybody for an oppositionist. And: 
there is no doubt thllt in the main Bluecher was in agreement with . 
those of his comrades in the Red Army who where shot." , . 
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-(ANN'ON EXPOSE·S ATTEMPT Firemen Take Th.e Lead As· 
. T-' 0 USE THE' "RO' BINSON" CASE Progressives 'Wi~ .Suppor! In '. . West Coast MarItime UnIons 

AGAINST U. S. TROTSKYISTS . ._- ... . By Jack Cope 'this condemnation and it is' ex
pected that this local too will en:.. 
dorse the amalgamation move 

On DeCember 17, when the 
first Moscow dispatches imp
licating " American Trotsky
ites" in the so-called. "Robin
son Case", appeared comrade 
James p, Cannon, National 
Secretary of the ~·)cialist 
Party (Left Wing), issued the 
followinj' statement to the 

.• p~es8: 

Purpose Clear 

traordinary fashion. On December 
2, Mr. "Robinson" was taken 
into custody. His "wife" was per
mitted for a whole week to move 
freely about Moscow, informing 
American journalists th.at her 
"husband" had disappeared. Only 
after she spread this news, the 
first to reach the public, was she 
arrested, Thus the Soviet police 
led the United States Depart
ment of State to inquire after 
the fate of alleged American 

The development of the "Ro- citizens. Only after a delay of 
binson" case constitutes 8n at- two weeks was it announced that 
tempt by the Stal!n regi~e ,to the "Robinsons" had forged pass
-transfer to AmerIcan soli ItS. ports, were alleged spies, and 
methods of government by frame- were in jail. These circumstances, 
up, which only a few days ago too point to an elaborate frame-
was dealt such a powerful ~l~w up 'scheme. • 
in the report of the InternatlOnal The latest development is a 
Commission of Inquiry head~d series of press reports tending 

... by Professor J,ohn ~~wey. ,'!hIS to link the "Robinsons" with va
new frame-up, m whIch the Ro- dous New Yorkers. To my know
binsons': al'e, mere i~struments. ledge, not one of these persons 
has as Its prImary aIm the bes- has now or ever had any connec
mirch~ng of that secti~n. of the' tion with our organization. On 
American l~bor a~d soclal~s~ mo- the contrary, more than one is 
vement which resists Stalin s to- connected with the Stalinist lJl()

talital'ian regime. It has been vement. 
contrived, mOl'eover, as a despe- . 
rate effort to rehabilitate in Usual Frame-Up 
Amel'ican public opinion the I Structure 
:Moscow frame-up courts, whose 
verdicts have inspired widespread I Nobody need be surprised if 
scepticism and loathing in .the the- "Robinsons" affair mush
United States. Startling develop- rooms fantastically' in a few 
ments may be expected soon, but days, Already a Warsaw report, 
the details already published probably of Moscow origin, al
show that, despite extended ex- leges that the "Robinsons" once 
perience and unlimited re!<ource visited Trotsky in Mexico. How 
the Stalinj"t secret poli~e are convincing! How true to form! 
still incapable of concoctmg the A Moscow frame-up would never 
perfect frame:-up. be complete without a single 

So far, "Izvestia", official "visit to Trotsky." 
Moscow organ, hints only that . Our knowledge of thefts by the 
"Ame~'ica~ Trot~~yite!; al'e s0t."~: I G, p, U , agents of documents 
how Imphcated, When S,tahn,:; belonging to our associates, for 
agents become more speCIfic m the purpose of forging "evidence", 
theil' "implications," we ~m be has prepared us for endeavors to 
ready to answer them, \Ve have implicate American Trotskyists 
nothing to hide and oothing to in the endless frame-up chain. 
fear. ,Nothing is too fantastic fOl' the 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Once a
Soviet political frame-up trial is gain the We[';t Coa~t mal'itime 
really complete. 01' does he need workers are moving into the front 
more time? lines in the battle against the 

Other questions which I would bosses, not only on the picket 
like to put to Soviet officials lines alone but also against the 
through the press, are as follows: most pernicio\ll5 ag~nt['; of the 
Are the two prisoners American employers within their own ranks, 
citizens? If not, what is their the Stalinists. Recent events 
nationality? within the Marine Firemen, OH-

Are. they the same people ers, 'Yi~ers and Watertenders 
whose photos are filed in the ASSOCiatIon have proven this to 
United States passport bureau? their hilt .. Nine weeks ago a small 
W!lI the Soviet government per- g~up of rank and filers in the 
mit American press rdnespon- u~lOn la~nched t?e "West Coast 
dents to photograph the "Robin-I FIreman, a httle fourlpage 
sons"? . sheet founded on a program of 

How <ij.d the "Robinsons" get amalgamating the three unlicen-
fake birth certificates? sed crafts on the West Coast 

At what mail address were the into one industrial union affiliat
passports really received? Were ~d to the Maritime Federation of 
they received in the United States the Pacific, and with the per
by the prisoners, or by other per- spect~ve of joining with the pro
sons and then shipped abroad for gresslve element!' on the Gulf and 
delivery to the prisoners? East Coasts to extend this union 

When did the "Robinsons" en- nationally. Today an aroused 
tel' the Soviet Union? If before rank and file is rallying behind 
he world pl'ess reported the So- this program and has an excellent 

viet ban on Robinsons, why did chance of realizing its aims. 
the Soviet government not ar-
rest them when the ban was put 960 Endorse "Fireman" 
on? If after, how did they get 

Number 9 of the "Fireman" 

soon. The SUP is at pl't',;ent con
ducting a: referendum on the 
qucstion. 

From:. the very first, the "Fire
man '. has been a thorn in the 
hide {)f the Stalinist clique which 
now controls headquarters local. 
In every meeting of the firemen 
since its appearance they have 
divided their time between cas
igating the paper and calling 
Harry Lundeberg of the SUP, a 
fink, phoney and misleader in 
general, but all tQ no avail. Week 
by week the number of sponsors 
mounted. Even these notoriously 
thick-hided lads are beginning to 
get the idea, They have begun 
to 'let up on their wild attacks 
and whereas it was at the risk 
of life .and limb the fil'llt copies 
of the paper were distributed 
near headquarters, the last issue 
was distributed right in the hall 
along ~ith copies of the North-. 
west Organizer carrying the 
story of Pat Corcoran's murder 
md the expose of the Stalinists' 
attempt to lay the blame on labor 
itFielf, 

Gain in Election 
in? 

How did it happen that the 
first news of the arrest came from 
Mrs. Robinson? 

Why did the Soviet govern
ment delay in answering the 
American inquiry as to the fate 
of the "Robinsons"? 

Such frame-ups may stick for 
a time in the Soviet Union where 
all criticism by oppositionists, es
pecially revolutionary opposition
ists who fight Stalin's destruction 
of the workers' victory of 19L7, 
is answered with immediate ar
rest. That they will not stick 
elsewhere has just been demons
b'ated in Minneapolis, where last 
week I witnessed the ignominious 
rout by an indignant trade union 
movement of a local Stalinist 
fraine-up machine. 

carried 960 names of endol'sers, I Further indications of the 
a full one-fourth of the entin' growth and influence of rank and 
membership of the union. Up and· file sentiment against the union 
down the coast, locals have gone wreeking of the Stalinists-such 
on record supporting the amal- as their sabotage of the fight 
gamation move and calling for against the shipowners in the re
a referendum on the, question. cent steam-schooner "beer-was 
Only the Stalinist_controlled regi~tered during the election of 
headquarters loCal, at· San Fran- the balloting committeI' which 
ciseo, has held out. This pI'J- will count the ballots of the elee.
gram has alsa received the full ti-on of officers, now illtprogress. 
support of all locals of the Sail- One of the two committ(~e mem
ors' Union of the Pacific and the bel'S l'lected in San Fran(,j:;co was 
Seattle local of the Cooks and the choice of the progressive 
Stewards Association. The San grollp publishing the "]<'ireman" 
Pedro local of the cooks which and all six of those elerted by 
:ondemned the "Fireman" when out to town locals hac! the sup
it first appeared has re"cinded port of this group. 

.1 , I 
ed 0 f G, P , U . police mentality, not 

Fear u~come 0 even a hysterical charge that the Dr. Dewey's Prediction 
InqUIry .. Robinsons" are the nucleus of. , 

WELCO.ME THE DELEGATES 
, a Trotskyite ring seeking to es- Speakmg over the radIO M~n-

The planmng of the present tablish Japanese rule in the day, Prof.' John Dewey explam-
frame-up began when ~ Com- United Sta\!,s Italian rule in ed to the American labor and 
munist Party in the United Sta- Mexico and German rule" in the liberal public that it must ex
tes, the Soviet. Embassy staff, Soviet Union attended of course pect the S.talinist frame-up ma
an.d t~e. Sta~inist secret police, !by the usual' mythical' assassina~ ~hine to force th~ M,?scow tria~s 
faded 1D ~hell' attempt, to blo.ck I tion plots that never come off, Issue on them l'lght here. HIS 
the ~r~tlOn o~ a.n l?,parball irrefutable "evidence" which is prophetic w{)rds find fulfillment 
eommlsslo~ of mqull'Y 1D~0 the "unfortunately unavailable" and perhaps sooner than he expected .. 
Moscow t1'\als, The Kremlm de- th l'k The time has come when every. 
dded on a new frame-up to cover e 1 e. American worker, liberal, and i 
the holes in the old one. Some Questions to Soviet friend of labOl' must answer the 

On December 3, nine days be- Officials qu~sti~n: how preve~t the ~atu-
fore the publicly announced date rahzatlOn on AmerIcan SOIl of 
on which the Dewey Commission One wonders only whether, the brutal and bloody methods of 
was to announce its findings, having had at least since April the Stalinist G, ~, U,? T,he 
news of the" Robinson" case fi~'st to prepare this frame-up, and frame-up auth,ors aim pl'lmal'I~y 
appeared in the press. The com- two weeks in which to ~vork on at us TrotskYItes, but they WIll 

eidences of the dates in these the "Robinsons" in the G, P . U, not hesitate to u!;e the sam" 
two de\'elopments is one clue to secr~t chambers, the Soviet pl'O- methods against every worker. 
the motives of the frame-up: the secutor is ready to produce the every Socialist, every honest li
Kremlin's desire to head off th~ customary enth~siastic, if some- beral and friend of labor, who 
mueh-feal'cd outcome, of -the" what nonsensical, confessions of I dares oppose Stalin's force inside 
Dewey Commis~ion's study. complete guilt without which no 101' outside the Soviet Union . 

. Background of Affair 
It is now aWeged that the 

"Robinson;;" art' deep-dyed cons
pirator!', member" of a power-

. luI intematiunal spy ring, who 
entered the Soviet Union in No
vember. It is l'ignificant that last 
summer Soviet authorities took 
the unusual step ot barring from 
Soviet . soil American tourists I 
equipped with visd and papers I 
ordinarily sufficient to effect ad- I 
mission. At that tii1e the world: 

. press rep?rted that. special pains I 
"ere taken to bar all Americans 

.1Ulmed Robinson. Here is an indi-. 
. ation of another preliminary 
atep: the preparation of the 

~Christmas Eve Dancel! 
Friday, December 24th, at 9 P. M. \ I 

i i 

I i II : I J II ! 

IRVING PLAZA 
15th STREET AND IRVJ~G PLACE 

Tickets: In Advance 55 cents - At th~ door 75 ce:.t.:; : 1 

I 
- I 

For Sale at: LahDr Book Shop, 28 East 12th St. I 
I 

at the 

New Year's Eve 
CONVENTION BALL 

Douglas Park Auditorium 
Ogden & Kedzie 

Chicago, Ill. 
Free Favors - Door Prize - ADMISSION 75c 

December 31 - 10 P~ M. 
Auspices: Y.'.P. S. Land S. P. (Left Wing) 

. -~-- --- ... --- --
--- -

Chicago ·Mass Meeting 
NEW REVOLUTlONA.I~Y PARTY LAUNCHED! 

COME AND HEAR 

.James P. Cannon 
Editor, Socialist Appeal 

Max Shachtman 
Editor, New International 

Vincent Ray Dunne 
Prominent Minn0,.'lpoli;; 

Lab(.r Leader 

Crary Trimble 
, Sec'y Caiifornia Sociali,;( 

PaJ'ty 

WEDNESDAY - DEC. 29 - 8::30 P. M. 

Rmi.rlGr~h Room, Stnla.en Club 
188 We~t Randolph St... 

(Enter thl'u main lobhy., 

Admission 25~ . 

. : .Qblic mind to ·attach sensational 
',' • ,.janifi~ce to the name of Ro

),inson • 

AUSPICES: Convention Arrangements Committee 

Socialist .Party (Left Wing) 

i I! A tlspices: . Socialist Party (Left Wing) 

II I Room 308, 160 North Wells St. 
I Chicago, Ill. 

, --J L ______________ ~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~ 
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Bridges Pulls· a Boner; 
"Plot" Fails. to Thicken 

S.u.P. VotesFundstoSue 
Slanderers of LundebergLeIl 

.Jabs SAN FRANCISCO,-:Wjth 735 

By Jack Cope 

members present at one of the 
largest meetings held recently at 

For some time the operators of headquarters of the Sailors Un
I coastwise ships have been becom- ion, the membership took action 

SAN FRANCISCO.-According I ing more and more bold in vio- on the libelous attacks on the 
to Mr. Harry Bridges, West lating their agreement to serve S. U.P. and its Secretary-Treas
Coast C.1.0. director; there are hot meals, or pay their equiva- urer, Harry Lundeberg by "the 

number of conspiracies afoot. lent, to the crew while the ships rat-sheet, the Western WorbTt 
These "plots" are being hatched, are in port. The most recent and official organ of the Communist 
he indicates, to rid the west flagrant attempt was made a- Party of California." The par
Coast of its most militant, board the S. S. James Griffith. ticular issue in question carried 
courageous, hOlN*lt and efficient Angered by these. attacks on their two articles, one of these charg
l'epresentative of rank and file conditions the crew walked off ing Lundeberg and the Sailors 
labor in the American labor mo- this ship in San Pedro and re-· Union with beating up members 
vement, namely, Mr. Harr1- Brid- fused to work her until they were at meetings. 
ges. Conspiring together to paid for all missed meals anc\ The stool-pigeon charges of 
achieve this dastardly end, says certain other bad conditions were the Western Worker, printed in 
Harry, are to be found such eliminated. Harry Lundeberg its Dec. l.3 issue, were based on 
people as the Dunne Brothers of took up the "beef" for the Sail- an item in a national magine 
Minneapolis, William Green, Dave ors' Union and went to meet with called Newsweek. 
Beck of the Teamsters' Union, the owners to negotiate a settle- . • 

Party, its stooges in the S.U.P.; 
in D.C. No. 2 (of the West 
Coast Maritime Federation); in 
the CIO," and that they were 
spending unlimited . sums and 
much space in the yellow rags 
in an attempt to discredit him 
and the officials of the S. U . P . , 
so that they could take over the 
Union. 

Sailors Nail a Lie 
"That we answer them pro

perly in the next issue of the 
WEST COAST SAILOR, and 
that we sue the libelers-the 
Western Worker and News
week-and that the seeretary 
be authorized to draw $500 
out of the general fund as a 
bond in a suit for libel against 
the Western Worker, and that Harry Lundeberg of the Sailor s ment. Enter the "plot." Demanded Retraction 

. we give Brother Harry Lun-Union, Mayor Dore, the ship
owners, and everyone else who 
for good reasons or bad does not 
approve of the Communist Party 
in general and Mr. Bridges in 

Bridges Against the 
"Griffith" Crew 

Lundeberg 1Oformed the mem- deberg a rising vote of conti- . 
bership that on Dec. 6th, his a1l- dence as our answer to the 
tention had been called to this attaeks of the Western Work

particular. 
A meeting of District Council, lite~ in Ne1!'sweek and he had .im- er and the Communist Party." 

No.2, Maritime Federation of the medlately.mght-lettered the edl~r Rising vote taken: 715 Yes. 

"Peace on Earth" 
The disciples or prophets of 

the Prince of. Peace are at· it 
again and the "N. Y. Times" 
which has no comic pag~ runs 
excerpts from their sermons. 

The Right Rev.. Shirley B. 
Nichols, Protestant Episeollal 
Bishop of Kyoto, Japan delivers 
the following "gem": "The Japa
nese worship the forces of na
ture and the war heroes of the 
past. How then can we expect 
them to do anything else than 
those things which are shocking 
us in the present struggle?" How 
does the Right Rev. Bishop 
explain Christian Britain's shock
ing "Opium War" which was 
settled by compelling China to 
allow the importation of opinm 
and missionaries? Or maybe 
that didn't shock the Bishop. 

1914-18 A. D. 
The most recent of these plots 

uncovered by the Bridges Bureau 
of Investigation, Inc., have like 
many of these discovered in the 
past redounded to the great dis
eomfiture of their discoverer. 
Plots there are in plenty but it 
would seem that it is Mr. Bridges 
who'has a hand in their hatching. 

Pacific (Bridges-controlled) is and pubbsher of the magazme 1 No. 
called at the very moment the that they had been completely Fr th .. W t C t I The Rev. Dr. William Ward 
negotiations are taking place. At misinformed, and that he de- - 0~'1 e.. es OR.S Ayer held "dictatol's Stalin, 
this meeting the action of the man~~ a rett:ac~on of them for alor • I Hit1e~, and MussoIini" .as the 
Griffith crew is denounced as a the Information they had pub- enemIes that are thwal'tmg the 
scheme of Lundeberg and the lished, i.e., that "Lundeberg had Lundeberg repeated his chal- "prince of peaee" today. Did tbe. 
shipowners to precipitate a coast- instigated the present deporta- lenge to anyone of the stooges to Doctor ever hear of that peaee
wise lockout and word is sent to tion proceedings against Brid- come before the membership and ful period of the "prince of 
the shipowners in the conference ges." He added that he hacl,.in- present his facts. So far not one peaee" 19141-)8. A. D. and B. D. 
that Distriet Couneil No.2 does eluded in ,his wire the demand has had any proof to present. (before dietators?). At that time, 

Who Really "Plotted" Inot support the demands of the for a retraction, or suitable ac- Resort has been had, instead, to I recall, a "Very Rev," hand_ 
. sailors! I tion would be taken against them. slanderous whispering campaigns out this "star from the crown": 

Two weeks after the murder. Meanwhile the San Pedro local However, on Dec. 18 the West· and stoolpigeon activities against "You can love your enemy as 
of Pat Corcoran in Minneapolis of the Marine Firemen Oilers em Worker came out with it9 any union man who refuses to YO,lJl'self eyen while thrusting a 
H~rry rushed to. the .microph~ne Wipers, and Wl8tertende~s Asso~ phonel ehar~s, which had ~I- ~ke the dictates of the Stalin\. bayonet in him::' You. should 
WIth the .start~1Og UJ~ormation ciation has come out in support ready been. pnnted by ~he Dady ISts. ~ve se~n the eyes WIth love 
that certain Mlnneapohs labor of the Griffith tie-up. The Stalin- Worker. Lundeberg po1Oted out Several members stated that hght shming" when the "rev
men were eut to "get" him. Why, ist officials dash to the reseue. that "this ill just a continuation "it was high time we took action erend's" advice was carried out 
be had a "confession" from Ro- They call a meeting together and of tbe constant campaign of against these rags and moved in later. 
bert John Bell himself, the very rush through a motion giving slander, lies, and vilification on these stool-pigeons in the 
man sen~ to do the d~. Amon~ them the "authority" to wire San against him by the Communist maritime unions." 
other t~1Ogs, .Bell .eonfessed Pedro ordering that local to 
that M1Oneapohs offiCIals of the "furnish crew to the James 
Tea~rs' Union had giv:en him Griffith" and threatening that 
a $1,000 eheck for the Job. He "failure to do so will be held ac
ea8h~ the check, his .. eonfession ~ countable for precipitating a 

God's Spokesmen 

contmued, at the Marquette Na;. coastwise lockout." 
tional Bank, gave $600 to his Never remiss in its duty to the 
wife and left for the .West ~oast. "Ruling Clawss" the W;esterD 
Unfo~nate~y, fo~ ~r. B~ldges Worker described the dispute as 
that IS, an 1Ovestlgatlon dIscI os- " another disturbance... cooked 
ed that no such check had ever up .... "by "the shipowners" and 
been ca~hed. at the. bank named "designed to effect legislation 
and Bell s wife adll!lts she ~ever before Congress which would 
. even. saw the $600 10 question. hamstring maritime unions" 

N h " I tt' "'P If . . 0: w 0 .wa! . p 0 1O!l . As though to clinch all this 
thIS . co~esalon IS ques~lonable, strikebreaking sabotage Bridges 
and I~S fa~lu~ to check WIth facts now rushes into print with the 
certa1Oly.1Odlcates as m~ch, th~ following: 
the .~o~lves. of Mr. Bndges 10 "This whole tiling (the schoon
p~bl~clzl~g ~t are doubly ~o. If er dispute) is a provocative plot 
hIs. Imphcatlon tha~ the Mmnea- cooked up by the. Sailors officials 
pohs teamster offiCIals are mur- in collaboration with the Ship
derers is founded on a phoney owners Association." 
confession then it would appear 
that Mr. Bridges is collaborating Sailors Win· Stalinists 
in a "plot" to frame these same "B~f" 
leaders. 

This conclusion &quires its full 
force when it is understood that 
Bridges used this .... confession" 
as an excuse for calling for a 
Federal Investigation by Depart
ment of Justice agents! Just ex
actly what the bosses and the 
Stalinists are trying to get in 
Minneapolis in order to turn the 
search of Corcoran's killer into 
an anti-labor investigation of 
unions. 

Case of Lundeberg 

In order to allow the air to 
clear itself of this class-collabor
ation smoke the Sailors' Union 
agreed to let the Griffith proceed 
to San Francisco and there take 
up the wl)ole matter anew. This 
was done and the dispute settled 
in short order, the sailors win
ning all their demands with very 
little opposition from the owners, 
thus proving all the sound and 
fury about a "lockout" to be 
only stage-thunder engineered by 
our Sherlock himself. 

Another "plot" was discovered But if Harry Lundeberg and 
by Harry in the recent steam- the other officials of the Sailors' 
schooner dispute on the West Union are not involved in a 
Coast. This time Bridges lifts the eonspiracy with the shipowners, 
veil on tile devious doings of then why is Bridges shouting 
Harry Lundeberg, leader of the "lockout" so loudly. A glance at 
militant Sailors Union of the the San Francisco Chronicle's 
Pacific. Lundeberg, a.ceording to editorial comment on the dispute 
~ridges,is working hand arid may furnish us with a clue to 
glove with the shipowners. But this enigma. 
alas, again the facts indicate that Referring to the "complete stu
the converse is true, that it is pidity of the walkout" and berat
Mr. Bridges himself who is work- ing "unions that would let their 
iDg with the employers. Let us men so heedlessly break their 
examine these facts. agreements with the thneat of 

Aircraft· Strikers Convicted 
of "Conspiracy to Felony" 

LOS ANGELES, Calif.-Or- fi;rst time that felony warrants 
ganized Labor rallied here this were issued against sit-down 
week to fight the outrageous strikers. 
I!IQnvictions of 22 aircraft work- A huge anny of deputies arm
ers .... n a Superior Court on ed with machine guns and gas 
charges of "conspiracy to felony" bombs caused the strikers to leave 
which grew out of a sill-,down the plant and submit to arres~. 
strike last February at the Doug- A first trial held with the 22 
las Aircraft corp. defendants ended in a victorY as 

Included among the 22, all of the jury disagreed and no con
whom are member of the United victions resulted. 
Automobile WIorkers of America, This second trial lasted six 
were William Busick and Andrew weeks before the powerful· anti
M. Schmouder, C.LO. organiz- labor forces combined with the 
ers who led the sit-down. ,law enforcement agencies obtain-

The sUi-down 'was pulled ed the convictions. An appeal to 
against dismissal of union work- higher courts was announced by 
ers and the prevalence of low defense attorneys. 
wage rates in the plant. District Freedom for the strikers must 
Attorney Fitts broke the sit- be won since the trials were part 
down by issuing felony comp- of a carefully planned employer 
laints against 287 men who oc- campaign to bust the union mo
cupied the factory. It was the vement here. 

.. Give the Huns hell",· was the 
parting words of another of 
God's spokesmen as we left the 
base camp for the front. On an
other occasion, a sawed off, five
foot-nothing "messengel' of God" 
stood on a table and screamed, 
.. If hell was turned upside down 
you'd find Made in Germany on 
the bottom." 

Labor's Mayor 
Under the title "Unpleasant 

Things Which Must be Said" the 
Social Democratic "New Leader" 
lets out a whine which reveals 
the anguish in its \s~uI. It seems 
that the appointments 'of "our 
great mayor" are not in line with 
the expectations which were 
aroused in many breasts. The 
new office of deputy mayor, we 
learn, has been filled by a Re
publican "known as a conserva
tive with reference to the· great 
social problems fl. As for the new 
city treasurer "when he was ac-· 
cumulating his millions in the 
cloak a~d suit industry, his abo, 
was stnetly non-union." Lang
don Post, "an outstanding 'ell!
ample of what is far too rare
the sort of public servant wlHl 
really serves the public faith-
fully" has been fired. "It must 

tying up an industry" ( exactly 
Bridges' argument), the Chreniele 
continues: 

violating their agreements in a be JUade clear that no candidate 
~a~e so. clea~ cut as this one then by being elected, becomes big~ 
It 18 hIgh time, for the good of ~er t~n the party or can With 
the men and their union (oh, of Impumty a~t as if he. thought be . 
course, of course, Mr. Editor!) owned it," concludes the "New 

"It seems probable that the that their official structure be Leader". Appointing conserva
speedy return. of the sailors to reorganized." ~ive Republicans to the rood 
reason (?) was due. to their of. This hardly needs any com- !,obs w~de there !,re all so~ of 
ficers seeing, or being made to ment •. Both Mr. Bridges and the des~rvmg ~nd wdling" A. L p.:
see ~by M~. Bridges perhaps 1), Chromde agree publicly that the ers}s ee~mlY enough to. caef 
the ImpoSSIble position they had structure of the Sailors Union a leader to wonder If this 
jumped into. The questien still should be ".reorganized. " And ".People's Front" with the Rejub
rell!ains what sort of control the ~th the election of officials now I~ea!,s 'W~s really. the road to.~· . 
Umon officers have over their m progress in the Sailors Union clal1sm 10 our TIme. Born and 
men that permits' sueh a stupid anything that discredits Lunde- Hardart. s~ikers, clubbed, ~ 

Bridges' Real Aim 

( !) outbreak to occur in the first berg may redound to the benefit· ed and Jaded are getting anotller 
pl~ce. If the officers do not main- of the Stalinist candidates. At angle on. "Labor's mayor"·~H.· 
tam sufficient discipline to be least there is no harm in tryin 'We ho~, on the !eaders who ~. 
able to prevent their men from Mr Bridges seem t thO k g, tFhem mto the Popular 'FuMOD . s 0 m. ront" as well. 
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